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"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE. or GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN."
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TERM :-$1 .50 a l'ea7, Adist/ere.

N 10.
I been wor kin' on the public, and it.

DIRECTORY. r_FEA.RS'. scene of the disaster. She did not .111.oth el. .,11 'ow ll'ocul. . The policeman had no reply.
"Then from New Oilcans we go to : !lot oily busted him: but he got

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY. stay to give aid to an acquaietance
A UM 1:eh....ed Bream id 31 poly now

<New ..York." fifteen years' besid08. He's got ten

a who could sustain himself till relief our -modern neeissays .5a.c. Duilt -
Circuit Court. The tears that triekle'd down ybur eyes, 

t) serve yet, and he'll watch

could be obtained. She did not re Improved Lan and Finance. . "Pillf have you made enough tolyears'

They do not touch the earth to-day;Chief ,hulge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
turn to her mother. She knew that. build the New York road. The ! my career w ith a tutor 'a interest."

Yesterday Constable Stern discov-

Aesoeiate Judges.-lion. William Viers But soar like angels ea the skies,

'I wouln't a been here now if I'd
F.:Astern people won't stand the back

And like the angles, may not die; an express passedger train was near-
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch. 

ered in the city jail a map of the
;only followed his advice, but while

Ptute's Attoritey.-John C. Mutter. ' 
United States an P souse railread con- freight racket." i

Lot all! our immortality ly due,: and that it could only beClerk of the Court-Adolphus PearletkeJr. 
saved from destruction by convey " neetions which were entirely new to "'May be not, but the lear. pulilie! I was getting retttly to go into the

Flows thro'•eftelk tear-souuds in each
Orphan' s Court. 

hg informatioa to a telegraph office. him. On making lie:Fillies he his- there are always keen to put up ter ' corporation business, I laid in with

sigh.
Judges.-Daniel Castle ot T., John T. 

railroads. Tho hank er, ,,,,,„ge af; a road agent np here, conldn't resiet

What waves of tears surge o'er the deep There was no one to convey it but
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus. I, covered that the map had been drawn

the temptation to forcibly in 

Of sorrow, in our restless souls! 
that. and if its too thin for the

'uerseln There was a telegralTh I by a couple of It and was the

Reguter .of Wills.-James P. Perry. And they are strong, not weak, who oflice at Boone, on the side of 1,1
County Com mimioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe, Weep, the . ground- plan of a big railroad`scheme United States they have pals across with the pecuniary affities of an in-tim big pond who are always read y ilividual, and liet.e I am. The cot'-
Samuel where she was, but it was five it which the two were interested.

Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar,. Those drops- from out the sea that 
i

to help untossil a road on foreign in- ',oration racket is the only thing

Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith rolls mile; away, and the route to it lay ,1 "We propose" said one of them,
of T. , Within their Lents forevermore; through a wilderness. She could ! "to start a new railroad system be. vestore, for a divide. They are al- wol"th Wot kin' 11.0w-a-dae's ; as long

iSheriff.-Joseph S. B. Hartsock. 

ways ready to build the road and as you only plunder the public ste-

Without a depth-without.a shore. walk five miles through a wilderness, ! ginnine at Carson and ending in Neweven with the Wind blowing like a! york.e , let the company run it-and we're cot! in to law you're safe, This is

2'ox- Collector .-D. tr. Routzahan.
But ah 1 the tears that ate not wept,

Surreyor.-Rufus A. Rager. 
. .

the company you know. ;an age of law, and if you're posted

hurricane and the rain falling in when will you begin operations?"

School Commix:4u ne04.-.1 ;Is. W. Pearre, - The tears that never outward fall ;Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas. The tears that grief for years has kept torrents, but she could not reach the quet tied the officer. "One splendid racket to work is you can make more money lawfully

W. Troxel, Joseph Brown. Within us-they are best of all ; place in time to give the alarm and
"011, as soon as we iget one Now 

when stocks are low we buy, then than you can any other way. Af-

Kean/incr.-D. T. Lakin. The tears our eyes. shall never knoW, ' save the train. Thet.e was another form a pool with other reads, show ter you accumulate a competency

Are desu.er than the tears that how. I let me cu line the plan. We slat t

Entinitsb urg District . 
. telegraph office at iNloingone, only al , „, big earnings, stocks advance, every- you can elect or buy your own Leg-

Justicesr . out with smile pins, chains and cons-

(f the Pedee.-liclottl C. tidies 
night upon earth's flusters below, mile distant. But its the space of ' body rushes in, and we let !ens boom islatnre, make laws to suit, and roll

passes and make a survey. We an-

herger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Kumla', Eu- '
the dew conies down from dtirkest that mile was a bridge over 400 feet it up till we thilik they are high it up at the rate of millions a year.

gene L. Rowe. 

nontice through the press the pro-
Regist rue. -James A. Elder. 

long, over a river which presented • enough, when we quietly to id It don't matter much whether it's

skies,
constable -VI, allele II. Ashbaugh. And every night our tears of woe • posed Cat son, Ar;zotia end Texan: the appearance of the Nriagara. It i • pass the word to break the pool, we gas Of water, steam or electricity, or

School 7'r uNteex.-11.eury Stokes, E. R. Go up like dews to Paradise, 
inc. Then we incorporate and let
in a lot of the sol:d citizens eppint 

sell shor Isnd the lanths are shea.red money-at the public want,

Zimmerman, U. A. Lough. • To keep in hloom, to make more fair, was not made for human feet to tread.; •
Burgess.--. . . • 

all you've got to do is to claim an

:1'oten Co rani imion er8.-1.1 . A. Lough, 
, a committee to go to the Enanchil ' •

both ways."

'Ile flowers of crowns we yet shall Its only coverIng was ties and rails.'

improvement of some kind, get a

elms. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C. wear. Kate Shelly did not hesitate. She'• centres and lay in With a syndicate I "Rttilroading is a money-making,

Annals, F. W. Lansinger„L 'F. Long.
saw there was no choice of route.- • 

cherter, form a company, lity in
business anywiiy. By givin' the big

For ali ! the surest way to God 
of bankers to place our seem ities.-

•

with other corporations to monono-

Is up the lonely streams oft,ars She took the road that led over the
They miike a satisfactory lay, adver- ' '

CHURCHES.shippers special rates and slingiu
'null ilOW, Wilell belldllIg 'heath HIS rod, oriege• On that bridge, fifty

, .„ 

Itvely, given .lize something, and you can strike
feet tiSe heavy it)

, And fill the tide of earthly years. above the watery abyss, she en- 
the high-toned papers, amund Passes PreltY

Er. Let/sieves Church. 

it rich ; only its all got to be done
free excursions, subscribin' libmally

and the treasury begins to bulge -

Posee.-Itev . E. S. Johnston. Services „trn leugliter's billows hearts are tossed, 

according to li,u,, and if the law as

every other Sunday, itiornitet•e ad even- - deavo
We get the country excited, the

red to walk, but the wind pros- 
, to Statesmen's benefit funds, and toe-

ing at 9 o'clock, a. in., anif 7 o'clock, on WZIVCS of tears no heart is loss.
. ti her. She grasped the timbers 

oasionally builtlin' a churchi-per- it stands don't cover what you want

respectively. Wednesday even- ,,,,ov . 
people subecribe foi the bonds, and

to do, you must change it before

N on, ye tears! • and bear me home ; and saved herself. then on her .
haps owning a newspaper here and

Me lectures 7 . o cloek, p. in., Sunday i 1 

they fso like hot griddle cakes. -
School at 211- o'clock, p. in., Itifittes S. Flow not ! ye tears of deeper woe ; hands and knees she made her way 

there to blackguard anti -monopolists you go ahead."

School fe p. in. Plow on, ye tears ! that arc bid toam : across. She was in momentary ex•
- "Bo you catch the idea ?"

and lead public opinion ; by pur-

Church of the Incarnotiou, (1?cl" d.) . Of deeper waves that sill not flow. The Constable began to grow in-
"Four-and-1' WII'll i y Itlaelibir.ls."

• pectation that the express trstin suing a liberal policy like this, we

l'aseer- Rev. W. A. Gring. Services A little while-I reach the shore 
terested and nodded hie -heed.

At the splendid bancinet recently

would come dashing across the rriti- • can always make ourselves solid .

every other Sunday morning at 10 where tenys flow net forevermore i
"Well, then we ;Ipply for a govern-

'Tivoli Gardens, Mexico,

o'clock; rind every sooday evening al  
ries and hurl her into etervity. 0 , with the ruling classes. Of course given at the

n ment subsidy, throw a fe‘e. thousantt

7 o'clock. NVednesilay evening 1«.t ureat 7 o'clock. Suntley school, Sunday A. HUMBLE HEROINE. her letiees she crawled and prayed :• shares of stock around Congress, get this costs money, but as we tax both in achonor n otlheGteanb.i eOlittil,fitollsietroef style,:

morning at 9 &clock. 
the blood from her wounded limbs producers and consumers we reassess 1

.1 ,1/teri<.af CA I trek i Will They lion -aril Iler ?
elained her clothing and the timbers ' 

sorne of the orators to Palk of the
• 11 th s Ia e..e little expenses on the rib., guests of the evening a novel con.

lit st,o.-Ilev . NV in. SI' n1(1116)11. St-rviees I While benevolent, is and 
is country stbout to be opened •

described en the menu as

,: to which she clun , She reeched I lic and more too, for the farmers feciion!

every 01ber stoulay morning „f, Hi!, well meaning peopie are engaged in {J. . ' , up, great natural resources requir- '
" La Bottle du monde enchanice."

choek, n. in., ahd every othei SIIiIII:ly tai,,,i" a fund of $250,000 for the the shore in safety, and, forgettine • d 1. ist .1 i ti • • • and other small shippers never bar-

e 
n lag eve opulent,. c., ate tne . ling 8.

I eau' for rates ; steam transportation This glebe, which was decorated

evening, at 7 o'clock, p. ie. Wutine:,-
.1 D 'lel' weariness an I exhaustion, ren • .

eevere„,mg eimeeiet 7 weleek. sun_ excellent wife of our woundeu i res- 
` done. Thee !ire sell the lend at (lye • te

with great ingeunity, -represented

tiny school at IA o'clock 0. per ,on half a mile to the telegraph officee i it , I cosies mighty little, and what with

lu- Prl15"- idettt, it is fittieir that some . 
noears an acre, and push our roau i

1-, 

the principal countries of the world,

yr Meeting every Sued ay aft ernrein at 

. new inventions and the growth of

Almost breathless she told her story • 1 . et , en ; .
of abundsuit meanie ehould coneider 

rigo; "donee to eexas. '.

prominence being given to

tf o'clock. 
! 

to the astonished operators, and sa i,I the the cot:ultra, its get' iii less every especial 
! I

81. Josph'.s,( Roman Calleulic), ; the ease of Kate Shelly. She is not 
! • "You t - uite a start,"

di vi. , the geographical relation of Alexico

ftinting, fell into the at of pue rf • '
pa:4,r -He v . 1I. F. White. Fil•et Mass , the wife, daughter or remote relative 

' on,e,., -L„I. Who- paye off the. W'Y' "nit enables 118 to PaY

I; o'clork, a.m.". second mass 91 o'clock, ' of a president -1. r . ,! . -.0 ce any other peieonst tie ; Vespers n woods, p. ne; Sun-day scheof, at '2 o'clock p. in. i high in authority. Her name hassitseleelist Episeoier/ Chards. ! not become 'laminar to our ears; asPur.-1;41:. E. 0. isiaridge. Services I household words" on account of thes'Ill y ether Sunday morning at 10 position of any of her family or an-
eeelock. Prayer illet'i/Oe every other • -leureate- evenlue, ;at li". o'clock. Wed cestors. She has never been abroad,neeelety evening pisiyer meeting at 7:1- • neither has she  her' !o'clock. suiselav seeerst Si ,i'eliwk , it. ni; ' passed  ' summersClaes electing every ether sontloy at 2 at tashiouable wateting places ino'eloet,:, p. ni.

By Father Ryan. -

..a.M...1.1,5.00•-MKAOMAGUICI1645.

wires.
bengers
this braive
The telegroph operator, however.

did not send dispatches to the East-
ern papers annonmeng the heroic
achievement of the girl who had
prevented a terrible catastrophe at.

, t his count ry. She is a poor girl,
1.1.ret IX the peril of her life ; that is probably tend contrectors at half price, and ' of the United States?"

Iisnly 15 years old, %those batter Was
the reason that Mr. Field, and other • -

!killed by a railroad accident several 
they pay the heeds or not, just as "What do we care about the Con-

eteeiiie. 
member:1°f the New York Exchange, they eliPose. . stitution ! that was made before

From Baltineace, wee, 1 isse,„, ,,i.; Fi.,iiii yeare ago, Mid she now lives withthese ate mince
with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy,

&immure threugh. 7.1,5 p. in.; Foga her wislowed mother in a lit tie have not set about raising a rnernori- eetmee... N neit point is New ;deem, electricity and corporations
inactive condition of the whole sys-

1 lagerstewn and 1. \,:ct-r , e.-1,i 0. iii : From 
al fund for her. That probably fur- 0,1,4.114.. e, gmemee, so , cause in, and it don't apply DOW if

ty oie i Abe cast Leek of the . Des
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p in.; Prii(11 Mot- 

tmn ; head :mile, nervous prostration,

ters, 11.2e a. M. ; From Gettp-hurg 3.:10 Moines RiVer, LOOtle CO., Ia., very Dishes the reason why Mr. Vsincler- 'we find!flaws in the original Lill of it eve' did •"

p. ne ; Frederick, 11.25 a. in, 
bill and other railroad capitalists 

We let the masses continue to and was almost helpless& No physi-

; essay the track of the Not thweatern 
. sale, and as we take a hand in elec•

.hipeet.
I Railway. i have not contributed a large auto of ling the judges they pronousice the think, though, that they control Mans or medicines did her any good.

F`elel,t 1 ; 1̀,.17„..f,„.'ii;, LT: li1(.'1`... On the L ;gilt of the 13th of Jul) , • 
Theee months ago she began to use

monev for the same worthy object. 
everything,. On the Fourth of July

' title invalitl, -holders havn't money
Hop Bitters, with such good effect

leincamer and Harrishurge ;eta a in.; there was a fear ful storm. The cur- , That must be the reason why nu- v,.e.i ts of and at election time, our lawyers
5 contest it, 80 WO,„411

Foy Rocky Ridge. 7.05,a. tn.; For13:11- i cut. c ,i .. „ . „ , or, ,., t s ; merous cities, Ettst and West, have 
and the other fellows we pick out that else seems and feels young again,

eject..aent oil the fellows who...have

timore, Way, VII p. na : Prederire ' et '-'ne situ s'a8 a "erne e-- I
.1 not presented houses and horses to 

to represent 1.1,1 in the Legislature although over 70 years old. We

tetni p. in; For AI ,:ter's, 2.35 , p. in.; rent. The surging waters washed . improved our lands and Fell 'em

For Getty,,,fnirg, 8,10, a. in. 

think there is no other medicine fit

' the Lemke and destroyed the fourida- brave Kate Shelly and her widowed „gee, at hi o,„ f 1 g, „s . This gives take the stump and give the work-

A II wails eiose 15 niiiiiiie, lietbre pelied- . 
The fact that they 

in' men a little toffy about freedom to use in the fanaily."---A lady, Pro-

ute time. office hours from o oesieise Lions of the bridges acroes the•etream. I 'nether. were us smother raise, and then sve freeze
a. m., to 8.15 p. in. 

poor and in a lowly station of life 
and equality, the will of the people, vidence, R. I.

Claude of inky blaukneee shut out : out the original steciiholdel s, sell
!

, could have no influence in prevent- ccse , and by the aid of hi-ass bands, ----
' mg people from givIng. We are all .

! the road, buy it in, reorganize, wa-
fireworks, and beer, sic get the poor Elixir Vita, f3ir Women.

SOC1ETI ES. I the light of comet, moon and stars.• . . .'The oecasional flashes of lightning! 
' ter the stock like the devil and give

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233

Americans, and glory that no class • devi,s so patriotic they're wines to

Jili-essasoit Tribe No. .41, I. 0. I?. M. only served to resider the scene hid- IK hulks her Unwed Fire (Nei y Smut.- eons. At intervals the peals ni., distinctions exist in this country.- I 
everybody a chalice."

steps in- do most anything; then has in our Western Avenue, Lynn, Masa., has
. i "But the law ste • ''

made the discovery ! Her VEGE•

day everting, Stti Run. Officers: It. E. 
I Now [I it the report of this ' heroic. : own men in both parties to steer

I lockensreit ti, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Snell.; thunder broke in on the roar of the ' ` '"e: ' Oh, d-n the law. The law
TABLE COMPOUND

..I01111 G. Hess, Sen. 5; J. .1. Mentzer, mad waters and the moaning of the , act has become known through thethings, we keep 'em about equally . Is a positive-cnre

Jun. S. ; John T. GelWicks, C. of R. dosen't cover railroads' railroads
for female complaints. A line ad-

I medium of a county paper, circulat- 
divided, and capital comes out on .

Chas. S. ZeA, K. of W. wind. There • svere no hien& or , .
ed in the maths, the wealthy 

peopleare too lively ; beeides we putting
, deessed to this lady will elicit all

of a country h 
 up a job now to have a majority of• • top every time." I

".Emeralcl .Ben fticial _Association , oeighbors near. Kate Shelly and :Branch, Aro. 1, of Einnidlebeerii, 31d." her widowed mother were in their ; 
"But suppose an Anti-Monopoly i• necessary information.

that acknowledges r'°' our own men in the United States
Monthly meeeingssath Sunday in each cheerless shanty alone on that fear- rclaas distinctions, as they are recog- , 

party should come up and combine!
Senate, (we've got all the State ben 

! Tnreemarka by which the sacred

month. Office's .: J: Thos. Bussey, Prei,r.; 1 • • nized abroad, will not long delay t ' 
the r ank send file of all putties :

Jill eney, ence.preee, (4„„. is. In. ;sight. They thought ot the time • 
-° • ales now) and the Supreme Court,, bull of Egypt was known were a

; fittingly reward a deed of valor, the 
Wouldn:t that trouble you ?''

Rider, Secretary; P. A. Adelsbergee, when their protector was killed in 
and then we can head off any "corn-

square, white spot on its forehead,

Ass'e Sect.; Dr, J• B. Brawner, Trees- I equal of which was never achieved 
"Well, yes, I think that would ;

Olen the discharge of his duty as a rail- 
niunistie attacks" you know. When 

the figure of an eagle on its back, a

on any fieled of battle, Doubtless we , we but the people, especially the work-

Junior Buildi»g Association. road operative. They were alone it;
shall soon hear that tide brave 

get our road to New Orleans out
in' classes, are such d-d fools, 

double tuft of hair on its tail and

T- Hays, Pres.; W, S. Guthrie, Viee- has been placed far above want ;
01 . of our earnings, our lands, and the

they're always quarrelin' among .
the figure of the sacred beetle under

Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, .j. the world and they drew close to-
gether. They had proteotor now 

we should have paid the gov-that she and her mother have been 
taxes

themselves, and we join the fight 
its tongue.ernmerst, what we made on the con-

Pres.; John IN itberoyte W. 14 Hoke,mmid j„,. A. Howe, chwil. but God. They Is and prayed totVaddlee. Hire.
BROl Je•et.IDNAI. CARDS.

C. V. S. LEVY

ATTORNEY ALLA .
EDEE ICK, MD.Will attend promptly to all legalbusiuess,petrusted to hint jv:12 ly

*. G. MINER. E. S. EresEritzeeER
Urner Sz; Eichetherger,

A TTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND41_ • SOLICITORS IN CHANCERYWill attend promptly to all bueieess en-trusted to their care.
DFFICE-Record St., ad joi n ()Meets oWm. J. & C. W. Ross, Eses., Frederickcity, Md. jurt:4-ly

Dentists
a

provided for with a borne in a 
one side or the other to keep 'em 

- -- ----•-•••.--•------
stroction company and the reorgan- • 

Tug belief in centaurs originated

wealthy city, a cottage at Long 
broke up all the time."

There was a noise, a crash-some- 
ization, Uncle Sam swoops down, 

in the mistake of some spectators

thing very different from the fall of Branch, and an amount of govern- calls for his money and threatens ', "Why wouldn't it be cheaper for IA •obling a group of Thessalonians;

a tree or a discharge of lightning.- ment bonds that will afford a prin- to take the road. Well, there's I the public to build their own rail-
on horseback while their horses

•

I iIt w n as the fall of a engine over the ce1 Y ecome. t also likely that
aembankment. Kate Shelly took a town will be named for Kate Shel-letitern and went to brave the tem-

pest. . The wind blew out her light ;
the rain drenched Lor .seanty cloth-

ly on some extension of the North-
western Railway, that a monument
will be erected to her memory in ,

I „ 
put in, !arid the United States. At the

them. An ale: waesent over the • dends on all the water weThe Gain and all it 
hand •

;close of the banquet Gen. Ord was1111- WIliC11 keeps investors quiet and
8 1)". "011, I forgot one .of the mostwere saved by the I:et oisns of portan acc ries; of course we every bode. whose influence is worth requested to break the crust of the

t iesso 
any says what a *great tied , globe. Ile did so, and to limitper-

organize a construction and finance
fect astonishment a number of trots-

glorious country we have ! See
company ; direct:ore of the rail-

had birds flew out and disappeared
! what free railroads and a free

road ctimpany,we Vote unanimonsly
!among the trees outside the MIM-

I:is a .coni.itruction eminent has done fot us !"
to give oerselites,

mor-house, where they began to
company, tit coat racte ; then see' "But what about the 'free and ,

equal' provisions iti the constitution!
contract the construction 011f to ace I

nothing small about us ; we say,
'take the old road ; it's a busted
concern anyhow.' Then he won't
want it so bad, you see, and we con-
tinue business."
''But how do you freeze out the

stockholders ?"
"Why, we hire the Government

Commissioner to make a report and
bear the stock. That shakes the
holders out and we rake it in iny hold of a branch of a tree raisde his they do not acknowledge other die- blocks. Then he makes another one Office and the Telegraphs."

1)elltiSt
Weect.r.linf,t 74(1..,ExT door to earroll Hall, will visitEnnnitshurg professionally, on the4th Wednesday of each mouth, and willremain over a -few days when the:1)mo.pee requires lc, • augai-ly

Lug. Sometimes her steps wera.
guided by the flashers -of lightning,1
and at other times by- the seeee of I
touch., At last she reached the!
scene of the wreok. An engineer
who had saved himself by catching'

Park, Central  and that children in
in wealthy and distinguished families
will rejoice in the name that she has
rendered glorious. Things could
hardly he otherwise among people
famous for giving and boastful that

voice heard thrall -1 he •tinctions than those acquired by in- ; you see and the market rallies,"' 'du 1 exertions or resulting from ' "But this coats money ; you need asll'ejelT°twhed
oyfriocuerg. et on to all this?" A MIND that is conscious1 

togrity, scorns
0-....------xceuence_7_

-----.I

personal Clecoggo 
 fieses'77 . a good lot.'-.-,...L.,"Pour years in the game cell with means to

,-/a....

' esigt..2n rail- !

.. 

! I II--.-"Well we've made a good lot in the-Tntiterrart-nreet-"

FEELS YOUNG AGAIN.--"My
mother was afflicted a long time

tism I of
b an waters. He was the

only survivor trona the freight train.
His companions were crushed by the
falling engine or drowned in the
swift-flowing, deep waters. They
had met the fate of her father-died
in the discharge .of duty. Kate
Shelly did not remain long at the

s•- • ••••
A BRAZILIAN plant, it has been

just di covered, which will reduce
small shippers and the mien-corn.

obesity.
I petitive points, to say nothieg ofPETARDS were invented by the Construction Company, our lands,Huguenots in 1370. land freezing out elock holders."

i
! ac freights soc in' it to the road, and he occupied his idle hours----

learning me the business. How did by
he get in ? Why, he forgot himself
one day and tried to play on an in- No
clivfflual 801110 of the games he'd not err,

roads and other public improve-
ments."
"Ale there you are again, but we i

get over -that by holding up to
view the horrors of official corrup-
tion and centralization of power in
the hands of gossernment, and as
long as we can stave off civil service
reform there's no danger of the peo-

were drinking, the animals' heads
being depressed and aut of sight.

As by constant friction steel is
kept highly polished, so by constant
exercise is talent ever at, its bright-
est. All our powers grow by use.

A MAN Max' live to extreme oldpie owning and runrrng railroads- age and then commit the biggestalthough they may work the Post mistake of his life.

of its in-
an it

1.1CHTN 1St; I:01)S.

Talk of ltod-pethiler in "New Vorl. Si,,,.''
'The use of lightning-rods has in-

creeseil steadily ever since Ft-aid -
lin discovered their usefilinees.-
There aro now three large factories,
in Philadelphia, Chicago, and St. •
Louie, which make all serfs of rode, -
and there are an almost infinite
;ember of smaller concerns. We
maiiiifacl ore a great deal for Mexi-
co, South America and the West
I Lilies. In the latter country they :
want the best. I have had made
for these specially constructed
points or tips, heavily plated with
platinum, which cost $50 each. All
the tips are supposed to be pointed :
with platinum or gold plated, but
very often they are simple brass, ot -
covered with a yellow wash---that
is the sort which the peddlers very
often sell. Good, ordinary tips are
worth, at manufacturers' prices. $1
to $2 each ; iron rods about eight
cents per foot ; copper rods from G

I to 20 curtts ; insular trimmings, at
the rate of from to 2 cents up to
15 cents per foot on the length of
rod employed. It was a good thing
tor both the public and the light-
ningrod men when the discovery
was made that lightning always
went for angles and sharp projec-
tions of buildings, so that rods were
required at each corner to make the
house really safe. With circuits,
for ground connections, added tips,
etc., the bill for rodding a house
ought to be satistactory to the inn ti
who makes. it out, and the results
ought to satisfy the man who pays
it."
'A lightning rod man came down

to Uncle Danl. Drew once, with a
note from some professor at the the-
ological college that he was inter-
ested in, suggesting that the college
should be rodded. "What will it
cost?' asked Uncle Datil. 'I can-
not say positively,' said the man,
'until I have measured it, but it may'
be as much as $400, or possible, even
$500."011! That's all right, go
ahead.' said Uuele Dad! and he gave
him a written order. The work was;
done and the bill was sent in for $1,-
000. Uncle Dan'l declared that he
Wouldn't pay it, that the mars who
took the older said it would lee wily
$400 or $500. 'Ala replied the
bland gentleman who cause to col-
lect, 'we cannot be responsible for
the mistakes and bad judgement of
our employees.' Uncle Dan'l had to
send e man to the college to see
they had actually put up as many
feet of roil as they had claimed. lie
found the but overleid with
roils until it looked as if it was a
big cage. Tel professor would not
let him dig to assertain what the
ground connections weio, but Ise did
pull tip one ground on the sly, and
found at the bottom of a deep hole
18 feet of rod coiled up. Uncle-
Dan'l eventually paid the bill, but
I never heard of Isis buying any
more lightning rods."
"I Lever heard or a lightning rod

man getting the worst of a job ex-
cept in one case, and I don't vouch
for the truth of that. It is said that
one of the craft drove np• in front ()f-
a fine new and large house out
West, and told a man who was-
reading at the door, that he ought_
to have lightning rods on! his house.
The man said he hadn't thought!
about it. Then the peddler Raids
'have you any objections to my put.
ting up a roil on this corner
'No,' the matt said, have not.'
And, as the peddler's wagon was
right behind him-,the expert climb-
er had the rod up in a few minutes..
'Now,' said he, 'that corner is safe,'
addressing the man-, who was hitL
reading; 'but lightning might come
along and knock blank's de light
out of one of the other corners.--
Have you any objections to my put-
ting isp. a rod on each of them ri
And the quiet reader baked
froan hie paper arid said he
any objection. Wh.en: the
done 'he presented his b'
this?' said the mu'
folding up hi
rods,'
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THE SCHOOLS.

The beginning of another school

year draws nigh. Teachers and

echolars having passed the long

warm days of the summer in pleas-

ant relaxation from the confinement

in the school room, will 900D meet

again ; the one to convey useful

knowledge and exert a good influ-

ence upon the tender minds fast

drawing to the time when life must

assume its proper forme of reality

for them ; the others, with innocent

confiding trust, looking up to their

superiors for that aid and directions,

which may point them to the path-

way of future usefulness and happi
ness.
The responsibility of those who

have charge of our educational in.

terests, cannot he too highly esti•
mated. The influence of a good
teacher may extend over a commu-

nity, and make itself felt through
several generations. Most persona

will readily recognize the force of
this assertion.

It is therefore necessary, that a

teacher should be thoronghly pre-
pared for this work. It has become
an antiquated notion, that the pri-
mary branches may be taught by al-

most any one. All experience has
proven, that whatever is imperfect-
ly learned at the beginning, has to

be unlearned afterwards. Incorrect
articulation, poor spelling, defective

pronunciation, and every bad habit

acquired under incompetent teach•
ing, will require time for their cot.-
xection, which might be devoted to

more solid advancement.

It is hence evident, that none but

thorough teachers should be employ-

ed in the schools.
But to secure such, involves a

kik idea of the time and expense,

which have been requisite to fit

them for this responsibility, and it

follows, that when se fitted they are

entitled to compensation for their

services, corresponding to the capac-

ity for work thus acquired.

We do not understand how a

young man well elucated, can be

expected to work for wages, which

at the end of the year leave him

with perhaps a few dollars over and

above his outlay for boarding, Scc.

Whilst the officials of the land are

paid in good round sums, for work

which it requires little preparation

to enable them to do, the teacher,

who works up the elements which

are to govern hereafter, and is there-

fore a promoter of the State's hest

interests, has little or no induce-

ment to exertion, above what may

fall in the way of any one in the or-

dinary courses of every day life.

Surely ways and means ought to

be devised to overcome this great

drawback, to success in the manage-

ment of our schools.

The school terms should be con-

tinued ten months in each year, and

the salaries be such as will secure

the best talent to do the work.

Of all the demands made upon the

people's money, there can be none

more appropeiate than those which

are requisite for an efficient course

ol education.

FIENDISH MURDER.

A fiendish murder was committed

on Saturday morning last at the

home of Franklin Fisher, a respect-

able market man, living on the old

Bladensburg road, north of Brooks'

station, during his absence in Wash-

ington. The victim were a little

niece and nephew of Mr. Fisher,

aged respectively three andsix years.

Mr. F. and his wife left, them alone

on Saturday morning about 11 o'clock

to go to Washingmn with a load of

vegetables. A family of colored

people lived on the place quite near

to the house, and some men were at

work in a field not far off. When

Mr. F. returned in the afternoon, he

found the children lying dead on

the grass near the barn. The little

girl's head was crushed and the

brains were oozing out, whilst the

boy had a hole in his forehead. The

old colored woman had been seen

coming from the house, and several

circumstances concurring to connect

er with the murder, she was ar-

together with her daughter

held in custody till fur-
n ts.

the old colored
the murder

nfessed
re

ANOTHER operation was success-
fully performed on the President
last Monday, and since then his con-
dition has improved, though it is
still critical. The fever does not
run so high as it did, and he sleeps
and eats well. The physicians are
still careful not to commit them-
selves, by a decided expression of
opinion.

AN. -
SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE orange crop of Louisiana this
year is a failure.

THE skating rink in Philadelphia
is to be illuminated with electric

CHINCH huge are reported to be
ravaging the corn in Dewitt and ad-
joining counties of Illinois.

LAST week the heat in London
was so intense that several partner-
ships were quite dissolved.

JAMES FRAMER, aged 36 years, of
No. 18 Lee St., was drowned in the
basin at foot of Barre St, on Sunday
afternoon.

EX-GOVERNOR GARCELON, Of

Maine, has one of the best hay farms
in that state. Its yield this season
will be 120 tons.

ABOUT half past nine o'clock on
Sunday night, the body of an un-
known man, was found floating in
the water at the foot of Conway St.,
Baltimore.

MRS. MAXWELL, Of Boulder, Col.,
.8 dead. She will be remembered as
the "Colorado huntress," who exhiln
teed a museum of birds at the Cen-
tennial, all of which were killed by
sher own hands.

A VEIN of silver two feet wide has
been discovered near Waterbury,

on the top of a mountain. The
owner of the land refused $18,000
for it. The ore, assayed in Boston,
was found worth $5,000 per ton.

THIRTY cases of sunstrokes and
prostraiion by the heat were report-
ed in New York Saturday, making
a total for the three warm days of
sixty-one cases, there being eleven
on Thursday and twenty two on Fri-
day. Eleven of Saturday'e cases
proved fatal.

DANIEL CRAIG, a wealthy rettred
farmer from Plainfield, while bath-
ing in the surf at Asbury Park, N
J., Monday, Was taken with an apo-
plectic fit and drowned. Several
hundred people were near the un-
fortunate man at the time of the oc-
currence.

THERE is a great scarcity of farm
hands in Mendota, Ill , and vicinity.
An immense quantity of hay is still
standing. Oats and other small
grain are fully ripe and waiting to
be cut. Farmers are offering $2.50
and $3 per day, with board, but
there are not near enough hands to
meet the demand.

THE HEAT IN ST. LOUIS.-The St.
Louis Globe Democrat, referring to
the talk of the New York papers of
the "sweltering heat of 92 degrees,"
perspiring/y remarks : "If we could
get down to 92 degrees here we'd
all feel like putting on overcoats in
St. Louis several days in succession
last week.

General Robert Paterson, a hero
of three wars. That with Great
Britian in 1812, the Mexican war in
1816 and 47 and the Late Civil war,
died at his residence in Philadelphia
on Sunday August the 7th in the
eighty-ninth year of hie age, of
Brights disease of the kidneys, to-
gether with an affection of the heart.

BUFFALO, N. Y Angus 11.-
Mrs. Millard Fillrnore, widow of the
late ex President Fillmore, died at
her residence in this city to-night,
aged seventy-one years. Mrs. Fill-
more's life Was characterized by
charity both public and private, be
ing a liberal subscriber to many of
the public charitable institutions of
this city.

ANOTHER murder in a railroad
car. On Saturday evening, George
Wight a passenger on a railroad
train at Shenandoah, a small statioe
on a branch of the Wabash road be
tween Glasgow and Salisburg, Mo..
was approached from behind by two
men, one ot whom, buried a hatchet
in his skull and the other shot him
through the head with a pistol.-
The murderers then rushed from aka
cars andescaped into the woods.

A\few days ago a Iona noise was
heard inthe mountains on the west
side of the Bitter Root, Mo., the re-
port resembling the firing of cannon
and reverberations. The noise was
caused by the falling of a high peak
on one of the mountains, and was so
loud that it was distinctly heard at
Eight Mile, below Stevensvilie.-
Probably thousands of tons of rocks,
the foundations of which had been
crumbling for ages, came down in
the grand crash.

LAKE VELLAGE, N. H., August 9
-The coroner's jury in the case of
the three children of Charles Moody,
colored, who were burned on the
evening of July 4, have returned a
verdict that the children were mur-
dered, and the house was burned to
conceal the crime. Moody arid his
wife have been arrested anti commit-
ted to jail to await the action of the
grand jury. A special dispatch
states that several prominent per-
sons have mysteriously died at Lan-
'aster within a yea d that a
voun ling

 desiesessairsearserasamimmemorivae 

DURING a storm around r'ensacola,
Fla., it rained steadily from the
norning of August 2d up to midday
of the 5th, the rainfall being sixteen
inches. or an inch ar.d three-fourths
in excess of the total rain fail fall for
the months of March, April, May,
June and July.

A MAN named Joseph Miller aged
71 years, residing with his son, in a
lonely spot near the base of Bald
Eagle mountain, died suddenly one
day last week. Suspicion was arous-
ed among the neighbors and also
shared by another son, that, the old
man had been murdered, as his life
was insured by different parties for
pox() and the son with whom he
lived held one of the policies, for
the sum of$2,000. The body was
disinterred and gave evidence of
poison. The stomach has been for-
warded to Williauisport Pa., for an-
alysis.

PHILADELPHIA, August 9.-The
main exhibition building was sold
at the Philadelphia Exchange this
afterr.00n to Mr. W. C Birgit, at-
torney at law, for the sum of $97,000.
It was rumored that the real pur-
chaser was the Pennsylvania Rail
Road Company. The building orig-
inally coat $1,600,000. In its con-
struction 75.000,000 feet of lumber
and 8,500,000 pounds of iron were
consumed. The structure was 1,830
feet long and 464 feet wide. It
was sold clear of encumbrance, the
mortgage to be paid out of purchase
money.

A WRECK occurred one day last
week on the Pennaylvania Railroad,
about two- and a-half miles west of
Lancaster, Pa. A heavity laden
eastward bound freight train. collid-
ed with another train. One engine
was completely demolished, as were
also eight cars and a caboose.-
James Hanckey, engineer, received
dangerous, perhaps fatal, injuries
about the head, and James Cook,
fireman, was slightly hart. Both
tracks were blocked for five or six
hours. A storm was raging at the
time, and one fireman declares he
could not see a car's length ahead
of him.

CHARLESTON, S. C., August 6.-
A letter to the News and Courier'
from the western part of Darlington
county, S. C., gives an account of a
terrible and extraordinary casualty
from lightning on Thursday after'
noon. A group of twenty men, all
white road hands, were standing closs
to the house of J. H. Clyburn, near
Hartsville, when a single stroke of
lightning killed four and wounded
ten of the number. Five of the
wounded are desperately hurt and
may die. There was no storm at
at the time, though heavy rain fell
shortly afterwards.

THE Harrisburg Patriot says that,
a few days ago, Mr. James Earls and
Wesley Fisher of that city caught
four good sized bass and on opening
one of them found it literally swarm-
ing with yellow worms, some of them
being almost as large as a grain of
wheat, and crawling through tl:e
flesh around the backbone. The
bass seemed to be in good health, if
the activity it displayed when hook
ed is any indication of health. It
was shown to many persons, among
them a prominent physi ran, who
seemed to think the worms of the
same nature as the trichina worm
found in pork.

MRS. CELIA SCHMIDT was prepar
ing dinner for herself and darighSer
Eliza, sixteen years of a ;e, on a

kerosene stove at their residence, in
the suburbs of Brooklyn, last Thurs-
day, when the stove exploded. The
burning oil was scattered over the
clothing of Mrs. Schmidt and her
daughter, and they were soon wrap-
ped in flames. Their screams alaran
ed the resident's of the neighbour-
bood, but it was several minutes be-
fore the fire was extinguished. Phy-
sicians were summoned, also Ambu-
lance Surgeon hatch, and every-
thing possible was done to relieve
their sufferings. They were terribly
burned about the body and very
slight hopes were entertained of
their recovery.

A dispatch to the Chicago Times
from San Francisco, Cal., says :
News has been received here that
Bishop Philip Klinger]. Smith, at one
time of high standing and influence
in the Mormon Church, the exposer
of the Mountain Meadow massacre
and a parti&pant therein, is dead.
His body was found in a prospect
hole in Sonora, Mexico, under cir-
cumstances indicating murder.-
Bishop Smith has died as he expect-
ed. After convicting John D. Lee
af the Mountain Meadow massacre
he said : "I knew the Church will
kill me sooner or later. It is only
a question of time.' After return-
ieg fro:n the trial, by order of the
Church, his wife left him, and he
started south, and lived in Arizona.
In that Territory two attempts were
made to kill him.

DENVER, COL., August 9.-A
special dispatch from Central City
says : "The most destructive flood
in the history of this country occur-
red yesterday afternoon. At 230
P. M. a heavy storm cloud appeared,
accompanied by almost incessant
thunder anti lightning; About 4
o'clock our citizens were startled by
an almost unearthly roar to the west,
and almost instantly a volume of
water between 4 and 5 feet, came
rushing down Nevada and Eureka
streets, taking everybody by sur-
prise. Heavy quartz teams stand-
ing in the streets were overturned
and carried down the stream like
feathers. Rocks weighing five or
six hundred pounds wer r

•ong the etre t 
e pebbles. An-

and everything in the track of
flood were swept away, and in

n incredibly short time the streets
were cleared of people, everybody
seeking shelter.
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DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
teed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, Le., bought and sold.

FlitmrIL peoltiatly I
The highest grades in the iaiuntry always .on

hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Enamitsburg, Md. jul4 ly

Are a success in every respect give them
a trial and be convinced. Millions in
actual use. A general agent wanted in,
every state to sell to the Hardware
trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,
Post paid, 25 cts.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

Egi'For' sale at This Office.

S HERIFFA LT T

To the Voters of Frederick County :
Feeling grateful for the interest man-

ifested in my behalf before, and at the
County Convention held in 18791, by so
many of my friends thronghout the
country, and as I then stated, I now an-
nounce myself as a candidate for the
next Sberiffalty of Frederick county,
(subject to the decision of a Republican
Nominating Conventiou), and respect-
fully solicit your favorable considera-
tion.

The publics bumble servant,
nov. 27- tf. H. F. STEINER.
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Weestern Maryland. Itallr.r•ad

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
C1N and after SUNDAY, June 5th, 1881. passen-

ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Mail Ace.. Exp.
-- - --
A.M. A.M.:

1
P.M.

}linen Station.   8 25 9 55, 4 00
I . 1ate depot  8 30 10 00 4 05
Penit'a ave  8 35 10 05 4 10
Fulton eta... . ...........   6 37 10 07 4 12
Arlington  8 47 10 16
Mt. Hope   851 10 20 425
Pikesville .... ..........   8 58 10 27
Owings' Mills  9 10 10 37
Glyndon  9 23 10 52 4 54
IlanOVer W. 12 25 a6 49
Gettysburg sr. I 15 a7 40
Westminster ----------------10 05 11 33 5 31
New Wardsor 10 25 11 54 5 48
Union Bridge 10 36 12 05 5 58
Fred'k Jimen  10 46 6 09
Rooky Ridge 10 59 6 22
Mechanicstown  11 15 6 35
Blue Ridge 11 41 6 58
Pen-Mar  11 43 7 05
Edgetuout 1 li 58 7 15
Smithburg 12 05 7 22
Ilagerstown„.. .  19 BO 7 50
Williamsport ark 50 8 10

Ace.

P.M.
5 05
5 10
6 15
5 11
534
539
5 45
5 57
6 10

6 53
717
7 85

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily- except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Acc. Mall.

A.M. A.M. P.M.
Williamsport  7 SO 1 20
118gTrstoW5........  11 20 7 50 1 40
Smithburg  11 43 8 15 2 04
Rdgemont   al150 8 21 2 11
Pen-Mar   5 29 2 21
Blue Ridge  8 35 2 27
Mechunicstown  9 00 2 55
Rocky Ridge   9 12 3 09
Fred'k Junction 1 St 9 25 P.M. 3 22
Union Bridge  4 59 9 35 15 35 11C
New Windsor  5 05 9 45 12 46 3 4*
Westminster  6 30 10 OS 1. OS 4 OW
Gettysburg  7 50 2 YO
Hanover  a. 37 3 08
,Glyndon   C. 15 10 48 1 5044 .58
Owings' Mills  6 30 10 54 a (01'5 RI
Pikesville   6 42 11 04 2 147 5 ̀2:;

Mt. Hope  6 49 11 10 2.22 5 30
' Arlington  6 54 2,26 5 84
Fulton.sta. Balto  . 705,11 23 236 548
Penn a ave. " -----------10 11 25 2 40 5 50
Union depot' "  .3 15 11 30 2 45 555
Hillen sta. " ....  a7 20.11.35.52 50 5 00

On sat ardays Mechaniestown Aonemmodation,
leaving Hillen at 6. p. in. will be run through
to Enunitsburg, arriving 4.9.55 p. mi, anti Blue
Ridge as follows
Leave Menhaniestownei40; Deerfieln 9.53, Sa-

billasville 10.0 p. tn., arriving Blue Ridge 10.10
p. in. Oa Mondays Mechaniestowa Accommo-
dation, arriving IIillen Station at 8.40 a, nit., will
Ito run from Blue Ridge, at 5.30, Sabillasville 5.40,
Deerfield 545 and Ermaitsbufg 5.45 at. nt.
EMMITSIMIt01. RAILROAD.-Trains South

will leave Rtrunitsbure at 5,45 a. in. (Mondays
only), anirla...,1.5 arid 10.10 a. in., and 2.30, 5.40 and
(Saturdays only) 8.40 p. in., arriving Ree'...y
Ridge 366,15, 9.05 and 10.40 a. in., and 3.00 6.10
and 9.1013. in. Tralhs North will leave Rocky
Ridge at 6;25 a. in. (Mondays only), an ' 9.20 and
10.59 a. in. and 8.09, 6.22 and (Sste.days Only)
9.25 p. on,, arriving Enunitsbiere 6.55, 9.50 and
11.295. in,, and 3.40, 6.50 anti" .17 P. in.
Baltimore and comberlaotl. alley R. R.--Trains

South leave Woynesboro 'ea., 7.55 a, in. and 1.40
and 6.35 p.m., arriving Rigemont 8.20 a. ni., 2.05
and 7.00 p. m. -us north leave Edgeniont
11.58 a. in, and and 7.15 p. m., arriving Way-
nesboro 12.25, r.t 50 and 7.40 p. in.
Frederick 3',v., Penna. It. R.-Trains for Fred- july 16, tf.

erick will It .ive Junction at 6.40 and 10.05 a. In.,
and 1.15. 5,33 and 8.32 p. in.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Jrt'iction at 9.35 a. in. and 3.25 p. in.
TIP ugh Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at &35 nt 4,0 ull:, aud leaves Frederick for Baltimore

Through Cars For Hanover and Getivslitirg,
and points on H. J. II. and G. R. It., leave Balti-
more at 9 55 a. no. and 4.00 p.

reci i•ars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at
corio.r ..f Gay and Exeter sta., pass within one

et', N.E.corner Baltimorean.] North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations. 6 B Y A.111Bricall

square of Iiillen Station.
io,1,0-s for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

(inl 

JOHN 84.84000. General Manager.
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY ,KNABE
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERIC% COVNTY, MARYLAND.

THIS Institution is pleasantly situated In a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of live monts each.
Board and Tuition per Academie Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee 8/00
e. for each Session, payable in advance $100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

of five, months each, beginning respeotively oil
the first Monday of September and the nrst of
February. Letters of inquiry directed 10 tile

;ItiMitiat sun:RU.9R,
St. Joseph's Academy.

1u14-ly Ernmitshurg.

DRY' 06011S,
N S I

I•Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
I Goods, cloths,

CAS-SI 3I•E H E S.
cottnnades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, qnecusware, groceries,
of all kinds,

11ARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrchasiug elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS MEDICINES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPMETA.RY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ju14-ly Emmitiburg, Md.

Look Here!
T. i_4(1•111We

BUTCHFeR, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be lout. Families in the town and vi-
cinity vpplied every Tuesday's and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

CLOTHING
Before purchasing it will be to your in-

terest to Examine our Stock, which is as

well assorted now as at any time during

the season, while the prices are

lower. Our System-One Price to

Goods cheerfully Exchanged, or Money

Returned if not suited-must assure you

of fair dealing, and merit your confidence

and pati image.

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR

B. It Ililiman & Co.

One Price Clothiers,
.166 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

T3altimorel TWid.

TIaltimore

HILL'S THE LARGEST, BEST &

Lightning Bag Tim CHEAPEST PAPER IN
THE WORLD.

IN CLUBS of 5 or MORE $1.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS

FREE, FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,

AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A varied lot of valuable Premiums

given for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a

list of which is published in THE WEEK-
LY AMERICAN. Spscimen copies scut

free. Address,
CHAS, C. FULTON,

AMERICAN OFFICE,

jir2 at Baltimore, Md,

S. I. AlLeNAITI

DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMEILCAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGARS&TOBACCO

AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsburo, Md.
jul4-ly

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

key & Stem-Winding

Watches,

Grand, Square and Upright

MAI FYATES
These instruments have been be

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained'

821

N RUHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in;

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DtJRA1l1 CITY.

Every Piano Fully- Warrantettfor 5 Years..

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on,
hand, comprising souse of our own make,.

-but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH. AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & C07.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltinaore.
july5-ly

IFmmit Ilouse !

MitifI'll`41.31111G, 31D.

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build;
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, in full view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as-a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it: There is water
all through the house, and, its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good balls
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. Time halation affords a con-
stunt; and pleasant breeze from the sur-
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first,class, the-
Btir. the Chambers, and' all its appoints
meuts, will give general satisfaction. The
Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ap16.y,

Guthrie AziEltertm-

Livery, Salta and Itsehange

STABLES,
EMMITSBURG,. MD-.

A RE always preiwed to ace iM1 mrsIntr:
the public with cony eyaaets uf all kimih
on

Reas,oinable Terms!
will have carriages and omnibuses

mu" at lice depot on arrival of each train, to,
all eonvey passengers to Si, Joseph's, Aced,-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's-College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for.
riding or driving.. jul4-ly.

Gastiligll Lillint
Warranted to relieve effectually. every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, Coasts,

&C., &C.

AS-it is nob put nip in. fanny bottles,. it
can be sold very nisielLeheripet Sian any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public: Having the

SOLE AGENCY-.
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neigh,borlioral, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering:, or are likely to.

suffeir,

ACHES Olt PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

Clarendon!
cwt. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

"salt iturore,

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is

Under New Management.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.01 ; Table Board, 14
per week. Permanent Guests, $5 tor; per week.

J. F. DARROW, Prop'r.
Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.

npr 16-6nio.

Solid Silver.

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1f2.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

O
W
A
 B
A
R
B
 W
IR
E 
CO
. 

DEALER IN

FOR SALE

B. II. H. tielwicks,

General Merchandise.

Casli Hulse !
EMMITSBURG, MD.

B E T E L
Classical SI Military Academy
Near Warrenton, Fauquier Co., Va.

Prepares fin. College, University or Business

Vecominended ibr Location, Health,

Morality, Scholarship tad • line.- -

Board, Tuition, and

dance, (Half Session) $951 -
Address for Catalogue,

MAJ• A. G. SMITE, Supt.,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Friquier Co., Va,

41:19 A SNEM,Ii, 2,12 a day al home easily made.
'Pi Ad Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE lE Co.,

Augusta, ititaare. feb 12-ly

AP.
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LOCALS.
EMM1TSIWRG HA I 1,10.111.

I 11%1E P. I

On and after June 20th. 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg 5.45, 8.35 and 10.10

a. in., and 2.30, 5 40 and (Saturdays
only) 8.40 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge 6.15, 9.05 and 10.40 a. in., and
3.00, 6.10 and 9.10 P. in.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 6.25, 9,20 and 10.50
A. M., and 3.09, 6.22 and (Saturdays
only) 9.25 P. M., arriving at Emmits
burg 6 55. 950 and 11.29 A. M., and
3.40, 6.50 and 9.55 P. M.
Excursion tickets every Saturday, are

issued to Pen-Mar: Round trip tickets
only 75 Cents. Train leaves Enunitsburg
at 10.10 A. M., retiirning leaves Pen-Mar
at 5.45 P. M. JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

WHEAT is rising.

Tarry have a rifle team in Hagerstown.
• -

THE dugs have on their best punts, at
this time.

TARE your ice-water in small draughts,
and repeat.

TELE time to vegetate! Potatoes, to-
matoes, etc., etc.

THE greatest wag in town is the tail
of the largest dog.

THE "boundless contiguity et' shade"-
Where does it branch out?

BE kind to the dumb tosutes and see
that they don't suffer for water or food.

TASSELS are in style in the cornfields
now, and right gracefully do they sway
to the breezes.

THE Baltimore and Cumberland Val-
ley Railroad was completed to Chain-
bersburg, last week.

As artesian well in Franklin county,
Pa., was bored aoa feet in .7 hours, and
plenty of good water secured.

A MAN named John Tierney was drown
ed in Reek Creek, and a lad named John
Bradt in the Pe tounic river at Washing-
ton, Tuesday last.

TnE sewer on the Frederick and Ur
bans Pike, hear the farm of Mr. Frank
Manta, was washed away by the high
water on Monday.

To keep cool, is good advice at this
time, easily given, but like kicks and
physic, not readily taken. The question
will come up, how Shull I do so ?

• 
A QUANTITY or hail fell on Monday

Ire t in the neighbourhood of Woman's
Mill ; hail also fell in other parts of the
county ; no serious damage is reported.

A PERSON of more curiosity than wit,
desires to know, whether, when the
sportsmen send woodcocks to the Presi-
dent, they send their long bills with
them ?

THE Editor is taking a vacation this
week, luxuriating in the pleasant shades
of Clovertou, near Williamsport, the res
idenee of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary
31 otter.

THE Devil went to Camp Meeting on
Tuesday. Hope he did not go with any
evil intention, some of the timid ones'
might have been scared had they known

ovas so near.

THE bicycle fever has struck Freder
ick. A number of fine machines have
been pnrchased by young gentleman of

Economic Advertising.
The merchant taketh a 3 cent paste-

board, with his shoe brush and boot
blacking,. lie fantastically delineates that
his wares are eels such and auch frac-
tions of 4 1.

....-
Almost a 'ire.

On Wednesday, some sparks fell on
the roof of the Blacksmitlishop at Fra-
ley's Foundry and set fire to the roof,
but being discovered in a few minutes,
the fire was extinguished before any
damage was-done.

COLONEL JOHN C. BURCH, Secretary
of the Senate, died at his residence in
Washington last Thursday of organic
disease of the heart after a brief illness.-
He was in the fifty.fiftli year of his age,
having been born in Jefferson county,
Georgia, the 27th day of October, 1826.

••••.-
OUR city city druggists report an immense

sale of St. Jacobs Oil, saying the demand
is based upon the popularity of its suc-
cess. Whereever it has been used, it
has proved its value a thousand fold,
and receives its best encomiums frown
those who have tried it.-La Fayele
(Ind.) Sunday Times.

THE congregation of the Lut ,
church at Smithsburg have received a
legacy from the late Hannah Shank, de-
ceased, by which onehalf of her estate is
devised to be equally divided between
the trustees of the above congregation
and the faculty of Pennsylvania College,
Gettysburg, Pa.-Banner.

LIST OF LETTERS-Tile following
letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits-
burg, Md., August 8th, 1881. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them:
A ncengruber, Mathias; Crouse, J T;

Felix, James P ; Klumk, Charles; Mot
ter, Miss Suze ; Rindollar, Miss L C ;
Topper, Ed J ; Wills, Mrs Elizabeth;
Welt, John.

The New Comet.
The comet discovered by Professor

Schaeberle, of Ann Arbor, July 13 (Corn.
et. C, 1881), is now visible through an
opera glass, and will soon be to the nak
ed eye Its identity is still uncertain ;
most probably there is no record of its
previous appearance. It is expected to
be one of the most conspicuous comets of
the century.

Tut painting on the Reformed
Church parsonage has been much admir•
ed. The paints were procured from the
well known establishment of T. II. Nev-
in and Co., of Pittsburg, Pa., through
the agency of Mr Jas. A. Elder, who
keep1 the same in stack, and the work
was done by Mr. John F. Adelaberger,
in his usual expeditious, yet careful
Matiner.

MRS. ALtraos, residing on the Bal-
timore road, met sith an accident last
week, which though not serious, has
caused her considerable an She
stuni)oled, over something on the floor,
and falling struck her wrist against the
corner of a step, breaking one of the
small bones. Mr. Clots. I). Eichelber-
ger attended her, and though still suffer-
lug she is getting along very well.

Westminster Sentinel says, there
have been two elopemeuts in that coun-
ty during the past two weeks. One, a
married man with six children, who
went to parts unknown with a young
girl; the other, a man 60 years of age,
who left a wife and flair children, and
went off with the wife of another man,
who left one small Child behind her.

Re-Opening of Mereersburg College.
We learn, says the Greencastle Press.

that the committee of the Board of Re-
gents of Mercersbnrg College, consisting

this city, who are hard at work master. of Rev. W. M. Deatrich, Rev. C. Cost A Charming Birthday Celebration.ing the unruly steeds.--Uit;zen. and E. W. Bonebrake, Esq, have menu- The Sun of Thursday gives an ac-ed the services of Rev. G. W. Aughin-
count of a very large number of friendsWHY worry with knots, raid give way baugh, D. D ,and the institution at the I having visited Guilford, Baltimore Co.to bad language, when a supply of Bag

Ties will save time, secure your grain
beyond failure, and make you generally
happy in the progress of your work.

- ...-
AN enterprising individual who hails

from Slairpshurg, has written to Wash-
ington to inquire if any arrangements
can be allowed under which Guiteau
could be taken about the country in a
cage and exhibited.

Struck by Lightning.
During a recent sterna the chimney of

the residence of Oliver .1. Myers, on the
Baltimore pike, near Sherman's church,
was struck by lightning. The fluid ran
down the chimney, threw down the
stove pipe in the kitchen and set the
carpet a fire, the blaze striking up from
a place as large as a man's hand. The
fire was quickly extinguished and no
great damage was dune.-Hanover

lv will be very gratifying to the
friends of education all over the country
to knew that the venerable Mt. St.
Mary's College, one of the widest known
Catholic institutions of learning in the
United States, has recoverad from its re-
cent financial embarrassment. Under
the direction of Cardinal McCloskey and
a senate of bishops, it now enters upon a
new career of usefulness. mt.. sc. Mary's
was founded nearly three quarters of a
century ago, and numbers among its
alumni some of the most distinguished
men in all the learned professions in the
United States.-Baltionore Gazette.

•-•11--

P elt P OC r2r S were busy in Fingers
town on the. 1st inst., attracted by the
erowil attending Sells Brothers' circus.
David Herr lost by them $28 in cash and
a cheek for $12.50 on the Bank of • Wit-
lianeort ; Mr. Wagaman, of Downs-
ville district, lost $6.75. Mr. John Ash
felt the hand of the thief on his purse
and clasped his pocket with his hand,
saving his purse, but in the meanthne
the thief had disappeared. A stranger
was arrested on the charge of robtang
Mr. lierr, but there being no evidence
against him and no stolen property in
his possession, he was discharged.-Vol
ley Echo.

__sae
A WRITER in the Fredericl. Citizen of

last week, strongly uraes to propriety of
removing the iron railing around the
Court House square. The suggestion is
most timely and appropriately made,
and we should like to see the question
agitated until the improvement becomes
a fixed ilia. iron railings are unsightly
in most places, they are not allowed in
tire best cemeteries any more, they are
repulsive aua carry ones thoughts back
to the periods of rudeness in manners
when fortresses and dungeons abounded
everywhere. Parks and promenades be-
long to this period of time in which all
matters pertaining to the public health
are receiving more and more attention.

-

THE most miserable persons at this
time, are those who go from place to
place, to ascertain the state of the ther-
mometer. Persons who have not time
to consult the rise and fall of the mercu-
ry are always comfortable.

MR. a C. WINEHRENER is rebuilding
the part of his store house recently de-
stroped by fire, and is adding new im-
provements 'thereto. Mr. Wm. H.
Cromwell being the lowest bidder, was
awarded RIP contract.- Union.

IN Annapolis on Sunday, W. J. Logie,
of Kearneysville, a candidate for cadet
engineer, United States Navel Academy,
whilst bathing in Back creek, near
Annapolis, got beyond his depth, and be-
ing unable to swim was drowned.

THE small amounts due us from sun-
dry subscribers and job work, can readi-
ly be paid by them individually. These
in the aggregate make tip our capital
stock. Our expenses must be met, cash
down. All concerned will please re-
member and act accordingly.

THE widow of the late Enos Routzahn
an aged lady, living with her son, Mr.
Enos Routzahn, near Myersville, receiv-
ed a fall recently by which she sustained
a fracture of the bone of the left arm,
near the shoulder. Dr. L. M. Zimmer-
man adjusted the fracture.-RegSooter.

Abandoned.
WE perceive by one of our Massachu-

setts exchanges, that Dr. Lorenzo Waite,
of Westfield, an eminent physician of

Co., strongly indorses St. Ja-
4111111141cir With it he cured a case of

Sciatica that resisted all regular profess-
ional treatment, and that had in fact
been abandoned as Incurable-Albany,
(N, Y.) Daily Press and Knickerbocker.

Mountain village will resume operations
on the first Wednesday of September.

A Rattlesnake.
A Rattlesnake, msasuring 4 feet in

length, and 7 inches in circumference,
having ten rattles and a button, and shot
by James Culbertson, on the line be-
tween Maryland and Pennsylvania, was
brought to this office on Friday morning.
The reptile jumped twelre feet Wain
Culbertson, 'lien he dispatehed him.-
It had a greyssquirrel in its mouth.

Alrost an Accident.

to pay their respects and cong*alate
Mr. A. S. Abell on the seventy-fiali an-
niversary of his birth. His children,
grandchildren and other members of the
family, forming a numerous company,
reunited themselves with the head of the
house at dinner, and in the afternoon
and evening his many friends tendered
the felicitations appropriate to such an
occasion. Mr. Aladl was about trirty
years of age when he foonded the Sue
in Baltimore, and lie has been its contin-
uous publisher ior nearly forty-five years
On his seventy fifth birthday he appear-

A young lady of Adams county, Pa., ed as well prelerved and as vigorous as
not far from this place, whilst taking an one of fifty yl!ars, and did the honors of
early morning ride, one day this week, his fine country seat with the readiness
was unexpectedly deposited en the and esprit of II genial host. -Anneriern.
ground, by the turning of the saddle.-
No bones were broken and no harm From the "Examiner."

On Frielay night last, thieves made adone, but the young lady thinks she
will take the precaution to eat her raid upon the spring houses of Messrs.
breakfast before starting for her morn
ing rides in the future, and thus be pre
pared to maintain her ballauce.
- -

From the Frederick "Citizen."

Damaged.
' The new bridge lately constructed un-
der the supervision of Martin L. Nieu-
demus, Esq., over what is known as
"Dorsey's branch," near- this place, was
considerably damaged by the freshet on
Monday of last week. The water suc-
ceeded in undermining the abutments to
such ant extent that it now renders them
possible to topple in. At the time this
bridge, was built, many were the ',atoms
slims of its strengili and durability, but
the contractor or builder must have
over looked the necessity of imbedding
deeply the walls - Banner of Liberty.

From the "Star and Sentinel."
Miss Annie N. Sterner, 'Franklin town

ship, has a rose geranium 5ot feet high,
11 feet 4 iii circumference around the
branches, and has 94 flowers.
Last week Sheriff Altlanol, of York.

canoe to Gettysburg to secure a fugitive
colored man named Craig. Ile got his
prisoner, but lost one of his horses that
died of colic.
Mr. John nouck, who died on Satur-

day last, was the oldest citizen of Get-
tysburg, being in his 95th year. He re-
moved from Marylany to this ph.ce
about 1815 or 1816, and has resided here
continuously ever since.

short distance North-west of this city
and stole about seventy pounds of but-
ter, desides destroying a lot of milk and
cream in crocks in the spring houses.

The body of the colored boy drowned Mr. John H. Locke, Justice of the
at the same time of Mr. Chas. Kolb, in Peace for Woodsboro' District, died at
Bush Creek, was found in the Mnnocacy, hie residence Saturday last. The de-
near Simmons' Mill, several miles below,sdeased was well-known throughout the
where they entered the creek. s county, and was prominently connected
Mr. Samuel H. Jones, of this city, Vs with the Dr. Harrison Wagner case.

on exhibition a monster rattlesnale, Death of Samuel Getzendanner.-This
which has eight rattles and a buttg..- gentivman died at his residence, near
It was captured on Fishing Creek, in Fairview, on Wednesday evening last, of
this county, and is said to be one of the consumption, aged about 35 years. The
largest ever caught in these quarters. deceased was a son of the lute J. D.
Mr. John D. Allah, of Petersville Dire Getzemlianuer, and highly respected by

trict, lost a valuable younVorse last his loyerous friends and acquaintances
week. The horse was hitcheu to a pail- in this city. His funeral took place

mhog fence, and in trying to jump over, from his late residence on Friday last.-
penetrated his bowels, from the effects of Interment at Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Rev.
which he died. Dr. Diehl officiating.

A Good Recommentlat ttson.
EINIMITSBURG, Oct. 1880.

All I have to any of the Wasitste Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever.see.u.
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

More Bag Ties.
Farmers, and everybody who needs to

tie a bag, will find these just the thing.
They guilt time, are convenient every
way, and perfectly secure, the bag can-
not open until you choose, and they can
be opened without picking and fussing
with knots, whilst your gives are on,
if you choose ; examine them, see for
yourself, and you won't be without
them. Always on band, and for sale at
this 'Alice. PAUL MOTTER.

the past. two years, has finally succeeded
in organizing a stock company with a
capital of $500,000. The directors and
officers are principally Philadelphians,
with Scott A. M'Kenzie, a prominent
mining mt.n, as president, and E. P. Car-
penter as treasurer. Prospecting was
relinquished on this farm last October,
and resumed on Friday last when the
first blast was made, yielding sixty per
cent, of copper. The shaft which is 50
feet deep has been timbered and all nec-
essary preparations have been made to
go on with the work, which for the first
time assumes a business like outlook.-
Mr. Russell has labored hard and en-
countered many difficulties in convinc-
ing the people that vast beds of copper
ore underlie Blue Ridge Mountains, but.
the last effort seems to have crowned
hiin with success. The company, ac-
cording to the character is tio be known
as the South Mountain Copper Mining
Company of PennsylvarCa. A further
account of which will be given in tile
Gazette hereafter -Keystone Gazette.

Mysterious Death of a Farmer in Gar-
rett County.

CUMBF.RLAND. Mn., Aug. 9.-Col
Hanson brown, a farmer, living in Garrett
county, seven miles from Lou:naming,
was killed to day under mysterious eir
cumstances. About 4 o'clock tnis after-
noon he left Lonaconing on a wagon in
company with a lumberman (with whom
it is said he had a difficulty some time
since) to go home. The men were tip
patently on good terms when they le-D.
In a couple of hours the Ambermaookn r
turned and said Brown had fallen from
the wagon and had afterwards been
kicked to death by one of the horses. A
party went out and found Brown's body
on Savage mountain, several miles from
Lonaconing. It bore marks of violence
about the head, The lumberman who
was with Brown when killed, and first
gave information of Brown's death, was
arrested on suspicion of being concerned
in it. A post mortem and inquest will
he held to-morrow.
One statement is that there were two

of the lumbermen with Brown when he
was killed, but only one was arrested.-
Deceasedwas a brother of Mr. Jacob
Brown, a lawyer of this city, and was a
native of Garrett county, and Was a re
spected and substantial farmer and also
engaged ia the lumber lousiness, was 65
years old, and has a wife and eleven
children, nearly n11 grown.-San.

__-
A Plague of Flies.

On Sunday evening remarkable phen
omen ii occurr«1 at St. Loots lintel,
which is illuminated by the electric light.
There WilS inarption of myriads
of small flies, and they gathered in such
numbers about the globes containing the
lights as to obscure the briliancy. render-
mg a necessary to substitute the gas
lights. The electric lights behog turned
off, the flies covered the register and
everything in the shape of paper, dash-
ing against the handbills like a shower of
hail. Some idea of the wonderful extent
oil the imasion may be conveyed by the
statement that the flagging of the side-
walk became so completely coated that
ii became dangerously slippery, and the
proprietors. of the hotel had to send out
porters with In owns to remove thm e -
Window ledges were covered to the
oT(pth of a fourth of an inch with the
dead insects. little ereatureR had
white wings, and as they walked over
the paper of the reg,ister they looked like
pale-colored fleas in a consumptive state.
They were much smaller than the urns
quilt) and somewhat larger than the gnat,
resembling the genius miller fly, who en-
joys flirting about a candle, except for
their miuuteness.-Balnmere American.

[COMMUNICATED.]
--

WILLIAMSPORT, MD., Aug. 7, 1881.
This community was consideriobly ex•

ciaed at the beginning of the week, over
the robbery of Capt. Sheet's house on
Saturday night. Time Capt. who is well
known as a polite and accommodatin g
conductor on the W. M. R. R., bad charge

nof a excursion train on Saturday, which
was somewhat behind time, and in con.
sequence did not get to his tea until about
midnight. Whilst lie was taking this,
and his family were enjoying themselves,
the house being open, the thief walked
up stairs and carried off 060.50 and a
diamond ring. On Monday night an ef-
fort was made to enter the house of Mr.
Culbertson. The thieves attempted to
saw the lock out of the door, but seemed
to have abandoned the work after mak
ing some little plogress. There was al-
so an unsuccessful attempt to set fire toMiller, Leakins and Kemp, residing at a house in the town. The thieving in
this community within the past few
years, should stir up the people to organ-
ize thoroughly for its complete suppres-
sion.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-Tile safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is die Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultusal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but in i-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
I he last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepiog conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to IV- G.
IlonsErs Agent, Eniruitslourg, Md.

THE Sunday School Pic Nic to be held
in the grove near Stony Branch School
House on Saturday, the 13th inst., will
interest the friends of those schools. The
invitation to attend is general.

Mining Company Org,anized. PEUSON ALS.
We are reliably inflamed that Mr. IS D. H. Wingert!, Esq., and wile, ef

B. Russell, who has bl:tf earmstly en- Reading. Pa., were the guests of Mrs. IL
gaged in prospecting for copper ore on ,NitItteb, this uveek.
his limn nbeumr Blot, Ridge. Silininh, firt N r. Jacooto L. fluke arod wife rethrtled

home last week.
Mr. Milton II. Valentine of Gettys-

burg, made a flying visit to his cousin,
Mrs. J. T. Molter, last Saturday.
Mrs, Reginald Pendell, of Washington

city, is visiting rut Mr. J. T. Mutter's.
Miss Grace Mutter is visiting in Way-

nesboro'.
Miss Mary Hopp is visiting in Grace-

ham.
Mr. Clifford Seltzer, of Baltimore, was

among the visitors.
Miss Mary Forrest of Tancytown, is

visiting at the Misses Snyder.
Miss Annie Neal of Bloomsburg, Pa.,

is time guest of Miss Lillie Simonton.
Major 0. A. Horner, Wife and child,

are visiting friends at Waynesboro' and
Williamsport.
Mr. John Fay apd family, of Washing

ton, are visiting in the family of Mrs.
Mary Adelsberger.
List of guests sojourning at the Em.

mit House.-Mr. W. 1). Jones and fam-
ily, Mr. Maynard and wife, Miss West
and nephew, Mrs Albert Jones and fluid-
ly, Mrs. Dalyrimple, Mrs. Cayi and niece,
Mrs. Hammet, Mrs. Wall and family,
Mrs. Wilson and family, Mrs. Warfield,
Mr. Kann, (aughter and friend, Mr.
Trebs, wife and daughter, Mr. Ritter,
.$1r. Engler, Baltimore; Miss Bryan and
Miss Baker, Washington ; Mrs. Goldon
and son. Richmond, Va.; Mr. Hossinger
wife and son, Chestertown, Md.; Miss
Nellie Shalicross, Kent county.
Mr. Charlie and Misses Annie and Car-

rie Horner, of Gettysburg, were the
guests of Rev. E. S. Johnston.
Miss Emma Mater has returned home

from her visit to Taneytown.

srMrs. Sophia Horner and daughter,
Miss Mary, were visiting in Gettysburg.
Mr. W. W. White is home again from

his extended trip through Virginia.
Misses Lucinda aril Mary Horner are

visiting near New Windsor.
Mr. D. 0. Adlesberger made a visit.
Misses Emma Roger and Mary Shank,

of Waynesboro', Pa., are the guests of
Chas. F. Rowe, Esq.
At the Valley House.-Mr. •Tno. James

and family, Ensterh Shore, Md. ; Mrs.
Crosby and funnily, Miss Lillie Crosby,
Baltimore Miss Ellen
White,

Mrs. Brown,
Washington,D. C.

Tag F'rederick Times in its issue of
last week, grows happy in the idea that
now, as the camp-meetings are about to
begin, we may expect abundant show-
ers, as is usual on such occasions, and
descants somewhat on the inability of
science to explain the cause. It is eith-
er hard on science, or shows the defec-
tive scientific knowledge oh' the writer_
It is well known that rain follows the
progress of large bodies of men, as in
the case of armies, and as we abundaut-
ly experienced at the time of the battle
of Gettysburg. The concussion of the
air from the firing of cannon is known
to produce such changea in the currents
as result in rain, and there can be no
doubt that the singing and other vocifer-
ation of large bodies of persons iu the
woods have it like tendency. We doubt
not that one of the nears heated Editor-
ials, read with proper intonations, in the
woods, would have such an effect on
the air as to refresh vegetation effectual-
ly, but to giniormitee the success of the
experiment, there should be present on
the 'occasion, a selection of that division
of the party, which deean't and can't coal-
erce in opinion with the positions of the
Times.
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From the Hagerstown "Odd Fellow."
ROBERT M. SP. ALL, ma'l carrier from

Clearspring to Cherry Run, w mc prostrat-
ed last Saturday by the beat while on
his way to Cleoirspring. Ile succeeded
in getting home by prudent management,
but hits not been able to attend to ISs
work since, but will be in a day or so.

l'he storm in the lower end of this
county, briefly meationod last week. was
more severe than was suppose. The
Sparpsburg Enterprise says it was the
heaviest rain experienced there for inany
years. The town was deluged with rain,
and considerable hail fell in and around
the place.
Mr. Hiram Hershberger, a tacit-known

citizen of ttois county, saddler by trade,
living near Fairview, was recently terick-
en down with paralysis, entirely disabl-
ing one-half of his body. Ile is in a very
precarious condition, with but little
hopes of his recovery.
Joseph ABrewer, lock-tender on the

Chem") altand Ohio Canal at a point
known as 4 ur Locks, near Clearspring,
this county, died at his residence, Thurs-
day niorning last, aged 92 years. The
deceased was an active Democratic po-
litician during his lifetime.
100We are sorry to learn that Mr. M. L.
Keetty, son of Mn, Joseph Keedy, living
near Funkstown, lost a very valuable
young horse, three years old, on Sunday
eveuing, for which lie had paid $125.00
only two weeks before. in the evening
the horse was fed and left in the stable,
tied with It rope halter, well and iii

as fine spirits as ever. The next
morning lie lay in his stall dead. Some-
how lie had gotten his foot over the hal-
ter, which threw him. The supposition
is that the halter was drawn so tight
around his nostrils as to shut ofl' his
breathing. He may also have been in-
jured in the fall He had apparently
died without much of a struggle alter he
fell. We heartily sympathize with our
young friend.

APPIX to W. G. Horner for Insurance
in the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual
!Midi' Association of Hanover, York Co.
Penn'a. Office West Main Street Eon-
mitsburg Md. dec18-6m.

TRAINS for the next three Sundays,
will run for Asbury camp as follows:-
Leave Emmitsburg at 5.20 a. m., and re-
turn at 9.15 is m. J A. ELDER,

jsr 30 31 Pres. E. R. R.

rr  the "Gel lysi•Heg I' piler.-

(API the village of riliolliot'Vfi. lii lio•

Upper end oof Dauphie ceoriey, the wiiS
of Alr. Jacob Weist was sitting under
the door of her residence, when the thee
tric fluid struck and killed her.
On Monday week, whilst a son and

daughter of Win. Burgoomo, of Union
Mills, Md., were playing- with a shot
gun, it accidentally went off, part of the
charge entering the left eye and one
shot the right eye of the lit tle girt. She
will recover, hut one eye eau hardly be
saved.
We regret to learn that. Mr. .Taeols A.

Staley, miller, at Iilinefulter's 111111, near
Kingsdale, one day recently met with a
most painful accident. Whilst greasing
some part of the mill, lois foot caught in
the gearing and was crushed to time an-
kle. Fortunately Mr. filinefelter arriv
ed jim time to relieve him, or the copse-
quences must have been we lose.
Mint snakes --Mr. James Lauver, of

F Tankful township, whilst trout fishing
up Birch Run in June, encountiored and
killed it rattlesnake of extraordinary
size, he estimating its length at 4a feet-
and the rattles counting 16 end a button.
Jim acknowledges that for once in Ids
life he was made nervous by the sight of
a rattlesnake. He wrapped up his line
and went home. The rattles are at this
office.
We are told that Mr. Lewis Brady, of

Buchanan Valley, whilst Ii tick leberry hog
in ti.e mountain one day last week, kill-
ed four rattlesnakes. The rattlesnake
crop is large this season.

For Fire or Life hislinince in first
class eeonnunies, call on W.1101,13.,12I,o1:11317.,
Agt., (Alice West Main St. opposite 1'
fluke's Snore.

EMM1TSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVRRY THURSDAY, BY D. MAI.

BACON-
Hmtuui  
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard  
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared  
Cherries-pitted  -
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 
" " green

Beans, bushel 
Wool 
FURS-

Mink 
Skunk-blur:1' 
" part white

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat-fall  
lionae cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-reil or gray 
Wood fpx 

60t8lo
104,1'2
04(d.05
otiie 04

11
114

0:1(..i 15

1 010iii2 Oli
*Ova°

20earai
!Metal
11 VS al
201.c.

05 1*
05 10
01 0:1
'15 Be

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MAR K El'us.
Corrected :wry Thursday .4 Mutter,

Naxell d: Co
Flour-snper  6 finWheat  1 00;5'. 12Rye  65
porn  so
" shelled 

Oats  28Closer seed  per ILTimothy "  
" Hay  9 00mixed e   751Rye straw   a °Nato in

BITSIN ES'S I,00 A ,S
Have your Wreches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand is large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware, feb8 t.f
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 olt
Go to the office of the EMNOTSRURO

CHRONICLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul Motter, agent for the
unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT.
CALL and see "Hill's Lightning Bag

Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers,
housekeepers, everybody who bias occa-
sion to tie a bag needs them. There are
DO knots to bother with, they can't
come loose until you arrange for it, and
the entire thing of securing e neuing a
bag is done in a jiffy.- Sec °

nsTETTEite- CELEBRATED

ell STOMACH

TE
Malaria is an Unseen Vaporous

Poison, spreading disease and death in
many localities, for which quinine is no
genuine antidote, but for the effects of
which Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is not
only a thorough remedy, but a reliable
preventative. To this fact there is an
overwhelming array of testimony, ex-
tending over a period of thirty years.-
All disorders of the liver, stoinaeli and
bowels are also conquered toy the Bitters.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

IM11111111111111111111.14.111111111111111121-- TRUTHS.
Hop Bitters are the Purest and BestBitters ever made.
Teey are comeouueea man Hops, Rueful.

Mandrake and Dandelion,--the oldest, hest.
anti mow, valuable medicines in the world
and contain all the hest and most curative
properties of all other Bitters, biiing Hu_reateat Bliaid Purifier, Liver Regulator
itol Life and Health Restoring Agentearth. No disease or ill health eau passiblyong exist where these Bitters are used, SOvaried and perfect are their operations.
They give new tile and vigor to the age,-

and infirm. 'to 1111 whose employments
cause irregularity of the bowels or urinars
rgans, or who require an Appetizer, Toni,
ud mild Stimulant, these Bitters are inval-uable, being highly curative, tonic ani
tinaulating, without intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or synitoins

are, what the disease or ailment is, uscHop Bitters. Don't wait mail you are sickbut if you only feel bad or miserable, us.
the Bitters at once. It rosy save your life.Hundreds have been saved by se doing:-,I_PI-$.500,ga will be paid for a case they willnot cure or help.
Do not suffer yourself or let your friendssuffer, but use amid urge them to use HopBitters.
Remember, Hop Bitters Is no vile, drug-

ged, drunken nostrum, but the Perest and
Best Medicine ever made; the "Invalid's
Friend and hope," and no person or familyshould be without them. Try the Bitters
to-day.
HOP BITTERS MANUFACTURING CO.,

Rochester, N. Y., and Toronto, Ontario.

101.01

Wrieos
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k \ tY CoMM ISSION ItS FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

FREDERICK, MD., July 27, 1881.
MITE Comity Commissione ivrs Si
_I_ meet at their Office in the Coons
House,

On 2110NILI1, A 110 ("7' ;rah, 1 il
at 10 o'clock, It. M., for general boosinos:,.
.111 persons interested will ple:ose take
tilt ice. II. le. STEIN els
july 30 31 Clerk.

VA.i.f..!!-QA It C.N1a1.1...L.A.:
P  keepsie, N. Y.

For I he Liberal Education of Women
Examinntnuns for entrance, Sept. 1.1t h.
(.7atalogues sent on applicatien to

W. DEAN, Regisl ear.

a, ‘,..ek Hi your own town. Terms and *5'(0 tit) main fret;. Address II, AIALI.E.ITPortland, Maine.
--
ri19K 31.1111310NIAL TIMES now ill
.1 its fourth year, is an eight pr g(',
column journal of choice reading for
teal' old and young, and the only paper
of the kind ptibliediCa iti 1 his country.
Each issue contains Editorials, aitories,
Po:41-y Miscel-i THE ; laneolis reading
and 3 or I If i la a• f 4 coa•
limns 3of " I uL11,-, ̀ N '-' 

I 

omitting- Adver j TIMES tisc ments from
ladies and gentlemen, who want te eer-
respond with you. Only 50 cis. a year
or six months for 25 eta. Sample couples
5 as. Circulation 15,000. Advertisins
rates reasonable. Name this paper and
address rill orders to IVIliTE & CO., Ki-
efer, N. Ii. july t1-7y.

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute.

a ",-
1 i'i t

,'..-

• -01 - ;..',•.;.',..'c• , -.." ;---_ ,
7 "•ii. esa-siet- ',AP OWNS -,-- -

24ch Year, September 12, 1881.
New and superb trick building% heated ysitli steam.

Ladies' department complete and distinct.Three years collegiate course; College preparatory;Business; Orator"; Mnsic; it professors and teachers.0- WOO to S2r.r. per year. Address for full information;
JOSEPH E. EING,B. D., Fort Edward,

NEW RICH BLOOD!
Parsons' Purgative Pills make New Rich

Blood, and will completely change the blood in
Clue entire system in three months. A ny person
who win take 1 pill each night from Ito 12 weeks
may be restored to sound !wattleif siteh a thing
be possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
.1„ 8. JOHNSON & co., Boston, Mass.,

formerly Bangor, Me.

the best Family It nit-AG EATS WANTED EVERYWHERE t4'
sing Machine ever invented. Will Suit apair ofstockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, In
20minute8. it will also knit a great variety of fumy-
work for which there is always a ready market Soil i
for circular and terms to the Twotably Knitting
Machine Co.. ate Washington St., /SWAMI,

_

11 E A TT Y '8 onGANs 18 useful stops, 5 sr-isreeds only 965, Pianos 9125 II
:i6 -fir's. catalog. FREE. Address CLAITY,
Washington, N..1.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDE1 ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly- to all legal

business, entrusted to Wm jy12 1 y

St. Ci. URNF.R. E. S. EICHELBERCER
Urner & Eiehelberger,
TTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND

IX SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Win. .T. & C. W. Ross, Lsqs., Frederick
city, Mob

entistrY!
mif4

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, De11114
w.r.na 'nester, Aid.,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. aug 1 0- 1 y

rr 13 -1_13r
THE OLD Rfi'LlADLE FARMERS II051E.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

f 1 APT . GRUFF has agaia
%.„_/ taken charge of his well-kuowu Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the piddle gen.
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEVII GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre prietei

jotter. laxoll & Go.,
AT THE DEPOT

DEALERS IN
GRAIN & PRODT TOE
COAL LUZIOR AND FERTILIZE its
WAGON MAKING AND 1 URN] NG.
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

leOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4 -1 y
a 

illninrkil.tF41)11rtx

WI'M' 110M
A ll. kinds of heating and cooking stoves,

ralug.es, furnaces of the most improved pal -
terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the cm
Ott prices; Run Will tinware of all kinds •, eopper,
Drags and preserving kettles, wash kettles, tarin
hells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing midspouting, and every loud of work pertaining ia
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prte,s. Callarid see before purchasing. I sell live differentkinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
juLt-ty Ennnitahura, ma.

NOTICE.
THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-

ING CO., 15 Dey Street. New York, will
give steady employment to an active
agent in every county. On receipt of
30 cents they will send for three months
l'sits FAMILY JOURNAL, (an illustrated
Literary, Art an i Fashion Paper,)
clubs of four for three mouths, for $1.0(1„
together with a vahiable hook oof ieforni-
ation for the, million, coidahoiug medical
and houselooloi receipts, legal advice Ana
forms. artieles on Etiquette and Letter
writing, advice to merchauts, clerks,
mechanics, farmers, &c., &c., to each sub-
scriber, and also au Illustrated Cata-
logue, containing terms to Agents, Post •
masters and Newstlealers. This offer is
made in (order to introduce our publica-
cations into ever family. Addreas, FA M -
ILY JOURNAL, 15 Dey Street, Neve
York.

THIS PAPER ,y lo' Oyu.

n ROW ELI, &
'NEWSPAPER ADYtierisr-ver BUtolit Sorts
Einem), where adver-
tising contrite:4pm NEw yoRK
bn %tale iv flt t
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Leaning Trees.

Often in a fine orchard we find
one or more trees leaning over so
far as to destroy the beauty of the
whole orchard. It is also much
pore difficult to cultivate around a
leaning tree. This may easily be
t'emedied, while the trees are young,
by partially digging up and re-
planting the tree. The root's wil:
usually be fauna smallest on the
ride from which tile tree team, and
therefore these roots should be loos-
ened from the earth, the tree set in
A perpendicular position, and care-
fully fastened by stakes or guys,
and tile earth replaced around the
roots, It • would be well to add
some rich compost to promote their
growth. If, as is very probable, the
top of the tree haa become one-sid-
ed, it should be pruned so as to re•
store the balance. In this way
pear trees may be righted up even
when six ioches through the stem,
but the best way is to look after the
young trees, alai not permit them
to depart from the way of upright-
pess.—Boston Cultivator.

"A Burn Heal)."

There is an apeumulation of ma-
terial around every farm house and
the out-buildings, that is best
known by the name of "rubbish."—
It is not fit for the compost heap,
and is unsightly if left either in an
pngathered state, or put in a pile ;
in fact, its only valuable shape is in
ashes, and its proper place is in the
"burn heap." Of such is the pea.
brush that has served its period of
psefulness, the prupinga from the
trees of the yard—the blight-struck
branches, etc. The "burn heap"
should be in an out-of.the-way
place, but still not distant, and
away from all buildings, where it
can be fired with safety, as the ma-
terial to be burned accumulates.—
If any weeds have been neglected
until ripened seeds have formed,
they had best go to the "burn heap"
rather than the compost heap—one
of each of which should be kept on
pvery farm.—Scientific American.

Too Much Hay.

Filling a horse's rack with hay, as
some persona do, and permitting a
constant supply to remain before
the animal, is sane of the most prob-
able means of producing diapase,
and most positive in readering ani-
mals unfit for fast work. Large
aupplies of hay have the effeet of
makiug the stomach large and weak,
the belly in COtIrse of time becom-
ing pendulous. Not only does the
stomach increase in capacity, but
the large intestines become enlarg-
Pd.

Black Knot,

The rough and irregular excrescen-
ces upon the plum and cherry trees
are fungus growths and should be
removed by a knife, burning the re-
moved part?, that the trouble may
not spread by means of the millions
of spores which the knots contain.

VALUABLE RECIPES.
,

:Lemon Cake.

Beat together one Cup of butter
and three cups white sugar ; add
five eggs, the whites and yoiks beat-
en separately. Then add the juice
and grated riati of a lemon, a cup
of milk with a teaspoonful of soda
stirred into it (baking powder is
good) and four cups of sifted flour ;
laake in a hot steady oven.

••=11...w.0-

Breakfast Iterriniz.

Place the herring over a steamer
and heat them well through, touch
them up with a little butter and
have a dish of wail atearned pota-
toes ready, and it will make a meal,

itiumourco.
Tun world's fair—Women.

A QRASS widow is anything but
green.

Tuts old soldier said : veter-

an nary surgeon

SrANDS to, reason—A debator
who wont sit down.

Ii,EEP away from the corn, now,
for it's beginning to "shoot."

WIIEN is a wife like a great coat?
When her hasband is wrapped up
in her.

THE wings of' a house do not nec-
essarily have anything to do with
the flight of stairs.

THE reason people are afraid of
lightning is b,ecause it makes such a
thundering noise

EVERY young lady should belong
to an archery olub. Skill in draw-
ing a beau is very daatrable.

SCENT. aad aroma are terms of
similar meaning, and yet a roamer
is frequently without a cent.

IT does not always follow that a
man is a sculptor because he chisels
his tailor out of a suit of clothes.

BRIDGET being told to put a little
nutmeg in the rice pudding, picked
out the smallest one in the box and
threw it in.

THE sailor's is said to be a dog's
life. We know he must go before
the raastif he goes to sea, and then
he becomes a sail setter.

"WHAT will you do when I am
dead ?" asked a mother fondly to
her little girl.
."Eat up all the sugar'," was the

reply.

A LITTLE boy two years old, sit-
ting at the tea-table, gazing intent-
ly at the fleecy clouds, exclaimed :
"Is 'ern Dod's aprons? Oh, I know !
They Dod's table•ciofs. Ue Lung
'ent up te dry.' 

AN old wag of centuries ago
wrote a distitch which contains
enough to keep it alive for some
generations yet :

He that loves glass without a G,

Leave out L, and what is he?
. 1111•11.• .1111•1..•10.-

A LADY called into a drug store
whore they also kept books and in-
quired of one of the firm : "Have
you 'Grote's Greece ? " "No, mum
but we've got some excellent bear's
oil. Wouldn't that do ?"

HumAN nature reveals itself in
the smallest conceas of life. A lad
was watt:hi:4; a man boat a carpet,.
and said : "That man's boy must
have good times. Why, that man
couldn't lick the stuflin' out of a ten
cent doll.-

--•••••

A YOUNG lady who had been mar-
ried a short time, lately told a "bos-
om friend" that there was only one
thing more astonishing than the
readiness with which Ned gave up
smoking, and that was the rapidity
with which he took to it again after
they were married.

THERE are some men in this
world who are bound not to be cheat-
ed. Mr. Skinflint keeps a cat, and
when he found the cat had caught
every rat ill the house he went and got.
a few down at a stable and let 'em
loose in the house. He wasn't go-
ing to suppoit that cat in idleness.
She'd got to earn her living.

-.11111.

"WHAT are yon crying about, my
lad ?" said the Good Samaritan to

an urchin who was churning Left

511=1BIT

A FIRE Friday night at T.ouisville,

Ky , caused a loss of $65,000.
-

Fifteen houses were burned at
Cardington, Ohio, Monday night.—
Loss, $6'0,000.

MRS. PRESTON, of Little Rock,

Ark., went into her garden at night,

last Friday, for some potatoes, and

found a dead man upright against.

the fence.

A six YEAR-OLD son of John Es-

sigs, of,Monroe street, Orange, N. J.,
while trying to push open the blinds
of a third story window Saturday,

fell into the street and was instantly

killed.

A MOST disastrous five visited
Whitehall, Mich., Friday night,
sweeping almost the entire length of
the main business street. Nearly
every place of busineis was burned
out. The loss is roughly estimated

at $130,000 ; fair amount of insur-

ance.

SOIJE citizens of Cambridge City,
Ind, who were enraged at Thomas
at Hibbs, a saloon keeper, for having
sold liquor to their childred, explod-
ed a dynamite torpedo in the base-
ment of his saloon Friday evening,
and partially demolished the build-
ing. ITO escaped unhurt,

IN March last an old farmer nam-
John Connor, living at Catfish, Pet.7
was robbed of $18,000 by five mask-
ed men. He had $12,000 in cash
and $6,000 in bonds in a safe. COD.

nor is eighty-four years old and his
wife is equally aged. The robbers
tortured the old lady before her hus-
band would tell where the key of
the safe was. Last week a broker
of Pittsburg came into possession of

a number of the stolen bonds, and
an investigation led to the arrest of
two men who are charged with the
robbery.

POVERiY AND SCIFFER,ING.—"I

was dragged down with debt, pover-
ty and suffering for years, caused by
a sick family and large 1)1113 for doe•

tering, which did them no good. I

was completely discouraged, until

one year ago, by the advice of my

pastor, I procured Hop Bit-tots and
commenced their use, and in one

month we were all well, and none of

us have seen a sick day since, end

want to say to all poor men, you can

keep your families well a year with
Hop Bitters for lese than one doctor's
visit will cost--I bow it, A work•

inguran.'

AEIB,,,sxult

CE"Rec'EriEDY.
RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgja, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth (spuds Sr. Jarsas

as a sa fe, sure, simple and cheap EN. te,
Remedy. A trial entails but the eemparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every isle sutler-
ing with imin can have cheap and positive proof
of its claims.

Direction; ill Elevoi0Langnages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
puitimore, U.S. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

inscovEnt:d1 04,

LYDIA LPTENKHAM113

ITE6ZTED13 CO.MPOT.IND,

The Cure

For all Female Complain
This pre;instflan, 7,111' 1'1,11101. 111,1i-(1•1 it

S11111111:11. 11111/11n . 11, 11 1.111. 11, 11,11:11, .1 ti• OW 1..1,4,1111.
11•1111• 111,11•1. ,11 111, 1 111, 111 ILI.: C11111
I/11111111 /1411111111 11,110 _11111.4 ',epeeist. I; isesssists, tete
tee. it.4 11140 is t•Ontin:Sed, in ninety-nine 1111.1313111 a lion..
daTt, a yrintotent tons, i +tarts tettnsitent--antls will ten-
try. areonnt of it titre,rist it is to-day re-
commended unit pa:seri:tett by the best physicians In
the country.
It will entre entirely the worst form of

of the uterus, Leneorrlitea, awl ;
Nenstrun1Ion,n1lOvarianTt litilsinnattiou it
laceration. Floottings, all I 0splats t :Witt s I
sequent spthal weakness, :mitts c,liectolb nd..: ,1 fl
to ('liang,e of Lire. It Will ilitsolve HMI iiii rs
hum tl,e uteri:ulna,: early sters esstesessa. The
tsialcuv,-; to caaouratm H it cry
pls.:et:1b. by lis ;Ise
In fact It 1 .! t • Et, t. tent.

(-4 tout teat remedy tint has ecer 1n1 I. 1,1 1
101. 11 111.1111112:1.4, eV( ry ptot leg ii 14! system, ant gii
1." 1: in ate, I f  '''t tte,.tht I;Cans y,

JA.31 as M AY 0 Ulla, fifteen 3, ears of ergYing Itiffi,stlipulas, and celierts wea%ness
of stinan,11

age, a Mutual radssenger roeso es„es..., Iseoes.„

boy was Saturday arrai“ited et the ''' 
' 

‘ ' • • • •• • •of Is a; !nit. teing• ;min,York,ille Police Court, charged ,,Liel•tssd tesk,' t• 'to .... tsse)In.,,
'
,,. two I t v a t s .! "vit. r t et.. nwith disarratigieg a switch of the 
. 

lists:sass attach,: las eat assures tia

ty-first street and Twelfth avenue,

But for the alertness of the engieeer

who noticed the displacement in

time to whistle "down brakes," a

serious accident might have taken

place, as a number of children who

New York Centre,' ltailroad, at Six-
4.0).• oneay ( oinp,nott ct. 1•11.1111 S1 1', t111,1 en:a/tenni(

is ult,trpassct.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is erases, :it s !el 2:0 West rrn Avenue. I,ynn \i,s

CI I,, for Sc.nt. by 111114 in Ito
form of pill,. atst in the f. anti of Lov.eng.t,, tat i•eeenit
of priew, $Lati, 1,1. Isez, Ler either. Sirs, rrst:n.tm
freely n wet..: nil litt.•1,,,c Send for pium

pmcr.
No f wally sliuuldbe without LYDIA "E„'PINKFLOP

LIV 1):1; PILLS. They eure Constipation, reireesises,had been attending an excursion

were pessengers. Policeman Pike 
WM. if. BRAWN 45 BRO., Baltimore,

arrested the bop and arraigned him Md., wholesale agents for the sale' of
l:rnrA E. Vegetable Conl-in Court. He admitted the charge, 
peund. nov a-ty.

but said that he did not wear) to do ----

any harm. He was held for trial in

default of $1,000 bail.

Chop the herring very fine, mix it I eyes with his dirty fist. "folks merciless swiftness that 1.4e
with mashed potatoes and a beaten ha ae have ill go to the ountry for the fatal epidemics have rarely equalled.
alp egg, and fry in a little butter; saramer and left me itere alone."— men were etiece,'„ uee died 4,eite

and it will make a nice potato cake. "Unfeelias; psaciats ! Where have being carried to their' li-oel* 08.—
Chey gerlb to ?" "Ma's gone to the Others; fell in the streets Or at theirWhy are you 1tilliotts poorhouse and pop's goue to the

BOCKIL,,C you have allowe'd your
peniteetiary." •

bowels to bocamo costive, and liveal
.torpid. Use ;Kidney-Wort to pro- A GALVESTON school-teachea ask-
duce a free state of the bewels, and ed- a new boy : a carpenter

their work quicker. ii 0211 the firstit will s.timulate the liver to pt-open' wants to cover a roof fifteen feet
warning to the last eonsing breath.action, cleanse the- of its yet- I wide by thirty broad, with shingles
the victim 1.V al> conscious only of sal-lowness, cute b,i4ous headache, and five feet broad by twelve feet long

cause new life in the blood. Drug-

gists have i,t, both dry and Liquid.

—Zion's herald.

Tji Clear IS !Loom of 11osul:11(in,,

These tune little pests have be-

gun their nectuenal soisge, and any-
one who is bothered by them shouid
,e'at out and save the following re-
cipe, furnished by a correspondent
of an exchange, for their eeteemi- way to wash emit the debris ef our
nation. Take a piece oi gum cam • constently cheeking bodies. If
phor about one third as lerge as an they do not WO! II properly the troo-

egg, evaporate it by plaeing it in a ble is .felt everywhere. Then be
tip vessel, holding it over a lamp or
pet:die, taking cave that•it does net

ignite. The smoke will soon lilt the

fel mg, and nigh, b. rought no 
relief.how max' shingles will he need ?"

People died in their beds whe hadThe boy took up his hat and slid
for the deer. retired in the best of Lealsh, and

"whet e arc you going r 
the hospital ambulencee were kept
running until the fiery rage of anoth-the t eacher.
ar .sun broke over the city. Many"To find a carpenter—he ought
of those whose circeeeditnees wouldto kiiow better Ilit..11 tailors."

asked

The Tecribte neat at Cincinnati.

Five hundred deaths in six days

in Cincinnati, a city of about 255,-

000 inhabitants, is a terrible exhibit

of the fatal Effects of heat,

The deadly heat came without

warning, and did its work with a

most

place of bueineree, and were dead be-

fore intelligent assistance could he

rendered there. Bolts of avengefui

lightning could hardily have done

Permit fled to the Nestle, but thie

reatine,s soiree-way. tuniber Was email coieparcet to whet

The l'idlieY'3 are ilatil"''8 1411;iCe" it VV011la LE 1:11h,td the fearful

mortality beer, k teen et the time. p
People became gravely aterd elieneive, • '4
but it is only now tbat tile oilioial THE OLD Iti:1,1,sur,E umr.r,s lloNte, All
report of deaths has been given that

wise snd as soon as you coo signs of they realize the fiery ordeal throng!:
MeP.PretED TABLE.disorder get Ti reickege Iiidsey- which they have passed. It is re-

\Vert and take it faithfully.

ant et the Liver., is coats 1.+er WY.•

WO NCIDDOEERSF U L WHY9
CURES!

meniisi. it act:ion the LIYER, ItbiYETA
and KIDNEYS at t.fia sante tithe.

BOCEMBE it eleci,sos the system of t he poison-
oun huntors totnbvvtoi,o in Kidney and Uri-
nar,!.; Diseases, Itil'onsness, .Laundiea. Cousti.
patien, Piles, or'iu Itheumatistu, Neuralgia,
NOV.-0,14 Disorders and Dvanado ConaplainUi.

SEE T.VHAT PEOPLE SAY: •
Eut.,:ie siori., or notion City, IZansns,

talys, 1:niney-WorCet1111111 111111 4111,111 1,141111W Phy-
sicianal.,•1 toe,
Mrs. Job,, Aron II, f W.tsbittel071, 01110, f.1111,1

111_11 boy Nt tot 0i5 't110,010 to; four Itromin."
PtitYSICiat..; and Limit Pe Vett, C.fiLr,aral.,,,,,,a by
lild,wy -N1 t.

lif.411. fl (11,44trt; an editor In Clnotlon. Ohio
'4Yst4 wP1' lot,exartfiod 49 live, being bloated

bey nallelier,VIlt Ni(life-Wurt
Mina .Ii. 1..inrrat4 or:South Salem, N, y., eeyvthot seam' ye.,,,,kfreriug Prow kidiwy

and otliouguiplitsattopi.it 44 cutlet;by the use ofKiilnot-Wort.
Joni! B. Lessiviri'M of ineloihn *An- snffere.I

a f ter• .M.111,001 !t!Y straerriatumanc,t,
for years rrom.44 

Kid 
yitint,kiljurv,,ktoiniftl$M,

ney-VViirt Made 11 in well.
mime,' Coto of Montdonatry Center, Vt.,suffered eight ,no wikitflnev iiistientty tll

was unable to • K:dn. y•Wert. iv tam
" wettlis over.'

NEneyelopredia in 20 TolS., over .1.6,004t pa-ges: 10 per cent more matter.-th, '•••

anl,:arcyclopredia ever before published in this countly, and sold, liandsiomely nab"

leen pound, in cloth tbr $10, ill half morocco tbr $15-, and printed on fine heavy Par'
per, wide margins, hound in half Russia, gift( top, for $20—an enterprise so extraor •

dinary that its success, beyond all rirecedanlibook publishing, may be fairly claimed

to inaugurate a J,ilernry Resolution.
THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL Iti:NoWLEDGE is ft reprint entire of the last (1879)

Edinburgh edition, of "Chambers's Encyclopredia.,7 with about 40 per cent of new

matter added, upon topic's ofspecial interest to American readers, thus making it
equal in character to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wants of

the great inaority of these who consult works of reference, and altogether the latest
Eneyelopredia in the field.

I•4 pee i no ell V0 1 11111 4,)4 in either style will be sent for examination with privilege of,
return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.

pee Ii, 1 I is.ed ti ii Is: le an early snliseribers, and extra elkuounts to clubs. Full par-
ticulars with descriptive catalogue of many Other stautlard works equally low in price, sent free.

Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :
I. Poldisli only books of real value.
II. Work upon the basis Of present cost of making hooks, about one half what it was a few years ago..
etatite.rs .S.ell to buyers direct, and save then: the Z.0 t0 60 per cent. commission commonly allowed tod 

IV. The cost of books when made 10,000•at a tiiite is but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a
rime--rebipt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. l's,' g, not type, paper, cut..., do caret ill printing. and strong, neat binding, hid avoid all "pad-

ding." fat and heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding_ which are so commonly re-
sort ...1 to to ;nuke books appear iaree and tine, and which greatly add lo it cost, hut do not add t.1.1b
their valne.
VI. To Illake $1 and it friend is better than to mare 50 and an enemy.

ittliciia,i.(1. I1ooks,

library of A inerittati Patrinti!,m, SO retitle.-Universal Knovt•letlge, 20 vols., $10.
Taine's History of English Literature, 75 cents.Stilinan's Cibbon's Itome, IS vols.. $`2.r,0.

Book of Natural llistory, $1,
l'hatobc.rs's Cyclops:ilia of Eng. Literature. 4
SItivt:hiti.l.a:;.s Ili:gory of England, 3 vols., $1.50.

S
1
int
0
5r;O7gtsr.ass  Paineta, 50

Plutareli's Lives of 1111041100S Men. 3 Volg., $1.611. -Ni,..1:1';,lttl::,Itfic:1101:(1.11,181.,a1,',411::',1.iml:;1111\i y.11ik.iiS,,,rit:ituelar'ell,iS2.vols., $2.
Knights 1Iistory of Fmgland, 4 vols., Si.

Ocilne's Life flnl N. ords of Christ, 50 taint s.
Young's Bible Conemilance, 311,000 references Izonnos Ancient lhstory, $2.25,
(preparing), $2.5. Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.

Works of Flavitts .in 011111110, $2.Acme Library of Biography, 50 rents.
C,intie II istory of tine U. S.. Hopkins. illus., 55Book of Patties, iEsop, etc., illits., 50 cents.
Ilelth by Exercise. Dr. 11:-.). IL 50 cents.Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50 cents.
Iletth for Dr. II. Tayl,,r, 50 (-elite.

anti vearl.y. adver- Works of Datite,Translated by Vary. 50 eents.
Complete Wot•ks 75 cents.

Tine Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, LCIIVCS from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.
works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cents. Library Magazine, V01111111'1. 511 cents.

Library Milgazine, In et Ills a .S.0..,$1 a year.

..,,,,drttin,iatititIN'eliiiiiiij,11)soninfiisu.ix:sooter,einlIttsts.., 50 eentS.

111,1,11 1,iSi• il'lirst.ti,(5coesia,ii. ii11111,41.S., 50 cents.

mime:muse:I mut (rani ver's TravPla, Illtis., 50 elS. 1)iw • pi 1)1 I ir .as I SI I /1 =11.PP., 11 Ti
stories and Ballads, by E. 'I'. Anion. illus., $1. is .1( 1111 1/1-, §:est/ re.- V' 4)11

1.4.4 111.1brary of Modern Classics. Sin cellos.
Remit py lotok (trait moiley order, registeree litter, or by Express. Frac:1,v,, ot 'AA* dotlar may

1,0 sem in postage stamps. Address

.tonN B. ALDEN. 3 

anAagArer.E.firedi.N. BOOK NG R
  131111(11111x, 7`1. d• It-

mole cohim;s,6,)te;

STORY B. I.AnoBENJ. F. flitArrox,
IIALisEirr E. PAINE, 

(ii Potent-f.

Patents,
liaine. Grafton SL Gadd,

_-1 lbiI)leyS at .15e00 moll Solicitor., of .4
eau 4.4441 Foreign, Pattots.

412 Firm 6TIfk.:K• WAS1/IN ((TON, (1

Visit ire patent law in all its branches
the Patent Office, and in the Sapreitic ,

an,' Circuit Courts of the United :-.44ien.1
l'amphict, free ea accipt. ni 6tattlp
for p,1,1•ttt,

J. & C. F. ROWE'
Cloth ng,

ATs,
!roods. and moderate Priors.

y. .11111 El1114111,•11111.g. .M11. J1114 V

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTEk:r

LINABRIDO

DICTIONO

Published hy G. C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED,
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 'Words,

1928 Pages, 3000 Engratlngs,
Four Pages Colored PIrptes,

‘1 

tanco will receive prompt ttetilion. 4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

ie 

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

neat ar,oinit of In in the A T.. G
aar pelleliX.tI11.1 Tuition,

Every copy Is it Vast storehouse of use-
ful 

Eri4,,,,,,k,,,r,,,,ige.
,-, j.

I,,,t aid to help a Lanily to be-,) come intelligent. 
 T

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.
Tho 

" most beautiful and complete Lug- TIiA, Dietiont.),.g."
H" 3000 
.ing,, nearly three .r.i.

tittles as maily iis any other 1 4ecry.
vory notionl mai family should have it E„La fur ewaithat refi..i.eilee,
BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

ID i gonktmem, INCTIONANY has over 13

:411ja;7.,:,:7„:0,:doljr(aii:Nidi'ntridu,E;siiii: v11,d!ii'xiliit,'iniktgPr;i.ir ti.11,1:::r'e,q1. 5 ti,1,..
,,,,,th.,„ cf sh0q. c.lt p.go Wii, olloveT

4,p,LE3TENT, ,..,:ins „,,,f 4600 S\-,,,, words and m,.;;;;;,,,,..,

OF ;\ I,r, sizEs A,...Jug of no vo.r.ls,
ill'soWeliter's National Pictorial Dictionary,

TILE

"Enmaitsburg Chronicle'

IS puBtAsHEI),

EVERY SATIIDAY 111ORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance--

It not paid in .1.dvatice,
$2.00. 75 ets. for G *Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, send
no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates-$-1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to

7,r-As.staiseastr,essie

Furniture  Furniture!
SISILUTIL & SILITVF,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture
Looking Ulasses, Piano Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, lrackets, Chairs Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Bilk

A,nd all goods that are generally kept in a first-class furniture wareroom. Al;
hinds of repairing neatly and promptly done.

ea ee ee le ittereisinerekece A- E'-it'llICIAlirY•

A emetplete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A Corpse Preserver free
of charge, ifilesired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction go:Iran:-

tee:1. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, 'We ask for a contin-

uance of the Sallie. Til
Nottee's Store ltown, W. Main St.,

ueey 8, 1880, 1y Einmitsburg,
ttiti ri 1 I:0414es: A Illest 3,.'s on 104.-Ett.

Literary Revolution and
Universal knowledge.

JOB PNINTING

We possess ouperior faeilities for tile
From!" execution of all kinds of
Plain and Orn:tmental Joh

Printing, such as Caids,

Chccks, Receipts,

la i's, Notes,Book Work

Druggists'Labek, Note

IIeadittga, Bill Ileads, in
Oil colors, etc.' Special ef-

forts will he made to accom.

I:iodate both in price and (pal..

ity of woik. Orders fra'gt it dis-

SALE BILLS

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY 
1040 .'ages Octavo. 600 Encjeavincs,

I corn and expel this mosquitoes.— clear. the sluice-way of sand, gravi 1

OS night when I was terribly ale- or slime and purify the whole gyre

neee,1 by them, I thought of and tem. DreggIste tell tt both liquid

irid the ;drive, after w4ch never and Shy, and it is equally

aaw or liasaii theus that nilit. , either way .- eti!.1put.

PERMANELITLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles,

0.0 it Is pat. up in Dry Vegetable Porn. m
tio ent14, 115e pnokneo of V. tact, tnanessiv clitartsof it...it, Also lr! Liquid Form, ner.i Con.
eentruted, for those that; cannot 1,,a,1113. pre-
ps it.. 

•
‘,01, with c‘rwl Iteieury in (ill; '0 form.

LI ii At'1.111.1 DELI itiltiTsi. 3.1111 E,
1:1,1,s!. 1:11.11 t 11INON Prop's..

01111 Fen.11b.. 1;1 IT,

SC=

comfortable ft mow; and WELT,

N DT -o-,-;Fpft ,to ;'e. 1— sest.1 I , „eonIt e•ill membered, too, that ismay hundi'eds 'taarat okirge of his well- know u no-
w ere severely stricken who eacapod on Norte -elariset street, Freder-

ick, weese his friends and the 1Pi1i1ti gendeath, but will henceforth he partic-
. erally, will always he cal 1,,.nd well,1141.1y eensitive to excessive heat, seriiat. Terms vil•y moderate, and

and are prepared far the most ob. everything to alit the times.. . 
IITIOFF

etauate of diseased, brain trouble. np9 81 If Per ;)rit.lot

PRINTED 11E11E,

4f:
Battlo Crook, Michigan,

bl.\:•il.;•‘4071: 0101141 Gl,"1•:t I.! ONLY Gr.:NI:IN/I

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horso-Powors._
most Com/dote 115 re. her Feitatry i Established

In the Warlt, 1 44 a

YEARS
or p 't 4It•

bructia t.r.treiva ,

•ksa,, --
easeeeets. ease'
-.r •

;Ikx„

.ri'•

STEAM . POWT:11. sreAlz.‘,cons and

(1161ffaltrotliVilVilet:aufariqatinolliciate4;

eN.;rirehIttlt;V$1,..16Nrket •
K's' 1611, togoiner witl or. ong r

res f? InTior eV; r:,.•

lion anti Pittferiattr not neesmen
m!.:7,0,1.1trtv0:4t' ,1):f„,Se„,1,:1,111;,44. 

teets 
, 11% to 12 hiirso

7T,5o0"0',1eocio"' • Luinber

TRACTION ENGINES
St rept] c.f. nItati tItor,a2a.t, ;, .p, rttr
th,da. 10, 13 norm: rtrucr.

4

Fortner* nnti Titeesbettmeis am invited 03
c I110 Tic......Littg Mariam ry.

Cu:cult:1-a t ;tee A.! 1 111,11

NICHOLS. , SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Creek, Mlehigar.

I FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS'.

11:7

.
.tit.

otot or

tact tireN nay hr,

II,,,,. (rote person, te 71:. Cc,

AORiCatitiliAt IMPLEMENT MEG. CO.
Ilugurat 0.11' 31ur) Mr.!.

Ill \Vtitttlg ./111.1/till11 this paper. npri

(I` L' ICE.
- ---

Ili 1.: Fft.S.Nii." I.LSLIE I'UBLISII,
I Nt; CD., I:, Dcy Street, New York, will

.1 

!2.tVt! Steady em plGyilleut to an act i 1(1
:1;:ent in every county. On receipt of

' :ill r‘outs they will :send for three months

. '11,'!,trty;;I.tibi;.1.,-;: tAt.yrt .1:111:lcia x .v.:it.,, ,,iii(():11111 1,it1,11u)esrtrate)ocir

, cluhs of limo, for three 111611111N, for $1.00,
Inge( her with It valuable hook of.inform7
ation for the million. containing medical
and In diseltokt rut:Olds, legal advice anti

. liiral.S. alhilt's on Etiquette and Letter
writing. advice 1:1 merchants, clerks,
ineellanics, farmers, Ac.. AC., to each sti.b.„

.priber, and also all - 1 1111511111ed (elle-

vot.'Nlein- Snot's. .j1114--ty , 
login\ containing terms to Agents, Vost-

loitel's should be addreseed. to • r..- 
nunitere litni N(0% E;;Ivalers. This oder is. .
made, in 141111 to intiseince otir puhlast-

1174A ,41.„,..,.._i.:.t._:•i_ree_ ti•p; 
ci:11,tii,,,,y,oilli,tiotNp‘,,,,rit,t:aliii5ilyn. ,,,,,(12/11.•ec8,:gt, F NA tIN liv-

• • ' 7▪ ' . ' ' '

'.-:;;..111111121 ,\1(4.t er, 
't.) .S/ .-';'/ Volt'.

or
-,
t.

A ii.!,;„,,,::::,,,,,,,.1 ,,l,i.,:iit.:::, iii ,',itit,,,10..,.;:-.;1..;:::;.,;;,,.:":ii,i.ii..,tz, ,
$ 5 t 0 $ 2 0 t..;rftideati-3: liit'll,111(11.1.10es.s 1*/''1,_.N9Isitlu'ities l's:

terue• Lvi,111,,1 Le. all ithids Cl sto1 t's Itt the Ina. Portland, Maine.
_ __...,i's' pt-', •tt I I ro and l''.1.1 A ::'... of all kinds ; .umper,  ___ _
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